Our clients depend on SBA to provide the wireless infrastructure that allows them to transmit the signal to their customers. As their first choice provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, we are continuously setting the standard for customer satisfaction by “Building Better Wireless”.
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Combine your strengths.

Telewave transmitter combiners save valuable tower space and eliminate interference with proven technology. As many as 14 transmitters can share the same antenna system, and dual-band configurations such as 700 / 800 MHz can be provided. Hybrid combining techniques allow very close channel spacing, even adjacent channels if required.

Telewave combiners are custom-built on any frequency between 30 MHz and 960 MHz, and are compatible with any narrow or wideband, analog or digital air interface including P25 Phase I and II. Duplexers, receiver multicouplers, preselectors, and power monitors can all share the same rack.

Contact Telewave today for more information about our full line of wireless infrastructure products, designed and manufactured in the USA.

TELEWAVE, INC.
San Jose, CA • 1-800-331-3396 • www.telewave.com
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Aftermath

The mass shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn., raises questions at many levels that take a high priority for attention before conclusions about the effect on wireless telecommunications are reached. The grief of families, friends and co-workers whose loved ones and colleagues were killed or injured has an overarching presence. An examination of the roles of government, law enforcement, schools, mental health care, parents and firearm regulation is under way.

Wireless 9-1-1

For decades, the advice to anyone facing a security, fire or medical emergency has been to call 9-1-1. In recent years, the use of wireless devices to call 9-1-1 has outpaced the use of wireline telephones. The increasing use of wireless devices has, in turn, focused more attention on coverage, or the lack of it, when an emergency necessitates a call for help.

Twenty-six miles from Newtown, in Ridgefield, Conn., a town selectman said school board members had concerns about poor cell phone coverage as a weak point in emergency communications in the Ridgebury section of Ridgefield. As reported in the Ridgefield Press, First Selectman Rudy Marconi said, “The terrible tragedy in Newtown only accentuates that we need to bring ourselves into the 21st century and have our general citizenry be able to communicate in times of emergency when conventional lines are down.”

Marconi said that the town has coverage in all other areas, including the center of town where a cell tower has been in place at the Ridgefield Police Department for the past 20 years.

The newspaper reported Marconi saying that other townspeople travel in Ridgebury and have children who attend schools there, so the wireless coverage should matter to them.

Marconi previously supported a plan for the town to purchase property for use mostly as open space, but with a small parcel to be designated for rental as a cell tower site, the newspaper reported. The proposed purchase was defeated at a town meeting last year.

The newspaper went on to report that in November the town approved the purchase after Marconi passed along information that a company told him it expected to reach an agreement with a private landowner to use a different site.

Nearby towers help

Elected officials will continue to face decisions regarding cell tower placements on or near school property. The FCC regulates the safety limits for radio emissions from cell towers and handsets, but it is not unusual for people to voice concerns about the health effects of having cell towers close to schools. Many understand that not only do nearby towers improve coverage, they also allow handsets to transmit with less power, reducing exposure to radio emissions from handsets to a level even less than it would be if the tower were farther away.

Resources are best used when they are expended in ways that prevent emergencies and even tragedies from happening. But ensuring adequate wireless communications to support emergency responses should be a part of every local government’s agenda.

By Don Bishop, Executive Editor dhishop@agl-mag.com
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Towers That Mean Business

The art and science of tower management

SUBcarrier COMmunications

139 White Oak Lane
Old Bridge, NJ 08857
732-607-2828
www.subcarrier.com
New Year, New Game

What a difference a year makes. About this time last year, LightSquared was looking for a life vest from the FCC, but was tossed a 5-pound rock. In a similar spectrum play, the very lucky (but admittedly hardworking and insightful) Charlie Ergen’s Dish Network won on a similar bet. Dish was granted permission to use satellite spectrum in a terrestrial network to construct the LTE wholesale network, while Phil Falcone bet his fortune on LightSquared, and lost.

The difference? Probably just personalities, and who was reaching too far, and who was willing to compromise. LightSquared wanted to use spectrum that may have interfered with the Global Positioning System. Its opponents were able to raise a number of safety concerns, igniting a real backlash. LightSquared pushed for the grand prize.

Dish has not been granted permission to use its entire spectrum — it has to leave a pretty large chunk in space due to terrestrial interference concerns. But it won. Strangely enough, the local inner-beltway rumor mill says LightSquared may not be dead yet. We’ll keep an ear out for the faint pulse.

So, the LightSquared terrestrial LTE build out that everyone was so excited about a couple of years ago? Get your Sharpie out, cross out “LightSquared,” and write in “Dish.”

Clearwire

But wait! There’s more!

About this time last year, all of our friends (I live in northern Virginia, so they really are many of my friends and neighbors) at Clearwire were waiting for something bad to happen. Those who were left, at least. It turns out that things are now cleared for Sprint to acquire the balance of Clearwire and fully and properly build out a nationwide LTE deployment as part of the same team, completely aligned with Sprint and not some disjointed, hard-to-understand partnership with many heads. Wow, this is going to be fun.

FirstNet

Initial feedback from the FirstNet meetings and proposals is positive. FirstNet is the nationwide, 700-MHz first-responder LTE network. It appears there is good interest from both sides of the table for larger carriers to build out and operate the network. The deal, as I understand it, is that the carriers would get use of the spectrum during periods with no emergencies in exchange for building out the base stations and providing backhaul and other services.

The sticking point that has popped up early is that the FirstNet folks want to perform all of the core functions — the switching. That would put the end-user customer experience in the hands of FirstNet, not Verizon, AT&T or other commercial mobile network operators. As you can imagine, that idea is not going over well.

Also, the desires of the public safety community regarding network resiliency are much different from those of the traditional carriers. We’ll have to wait and see how it shakes out.

Site hardening

In the wake of Hurricane Sandy, where the wireless industry has taken a bit of a public relations hit, we should all be honest about this: Hardening five 800-MHz P25 (public safety land mobile radio standard) sites to provide narrow-band voice and low-speed data service is going to be an order of magnitude easier than hardening the equivalent on the commercial side, which would be 100 700-MHz LTE sites. I want a Mercedes, but I can only afford a scooter.

International market

Strangely enough, we’ve generally ignored the international market. I don’t mean just those of us at AGL, because almost any conversation about the industry excludes anything outside of the United States and the Caribbean. We may need to change that in 2013. U.S. companies have been strong players in the international market for a long time, recently highlighted by SBA’s acquisition of 800 towers in Brazil. U.S. companies are active in almost every market I can think of.

Buyers guide

This issue is our annual buyers guide issue, our most widely distributed issue of the year. The good thing about the buyers guide is that not only is it mailed to every subscriber, it also is distributed at all of the AGL Regional Conferences and all of the major tower trade shows throughout the year. Keep it nearby, because if you’re like me, you will be using it often in 2013.

Wishing everyone a successful and safe 2013.
Finally a 40 Watt PIM Tester portable enough to go where the PIM is.

Up a tower, roof or mountain, the new PIM Master™ goes where you do. No bulky boxes to lug around and no extension cords to drag along. It’s battery powered, compact and weighs as little as 9 kg (20 lbs) for true portability. New outdoor-readable touch screen makes it easy to use and read. And with patented Distance-to-PIM technology™, you’ll find the source of PIM faster - inside the feed system or beyond the antenna.

Now available in MORE frequencies.
LTE 700 MHz, Cellular 850 MHz, E-GSM 900 MHz, DCS 1800 MHz, PCS 1900 MHz, PCS/AWS 1900/2100 MHz

Welcome to the Family

Download our free technical guide Understanding PIM at: www.goanritsu.com/AGL-PIM
sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time. 

See ad on page 55

**Antennas**

**3Z Telecom**
3361 Executive Way
Miramar, FL 33025
info@3ztelecom.com
(954) 581-6565
www.3ztelecom.com

**Alpha Wireless**
8375 Camino Santa Fe
San Diego, CA 92121
sales@alphaantennas.com
(888) 559-2530
www.alphaantennas.com

**Anritsu**
Discover What’s Possible™

Anritsu
1155 E. Collins Blvd., Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75081
marcom@anritsu.com
(800) ANRITSU
www.anritsu.com

Anritsu, a global provider of innovative test and measurement solutions, provides solutions for existing and next-generation wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave, RF and digital instruments, as well as operations support systems for research and development, manufacturing, installation and maintenance. 

See ad on page 7

**Antenna Products**
101 S.E. 25th Ave.
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
ahume@antennaproducts.com
(940) 445-4231
www.antennaproducts.com

Antenna Products manufactures antennas, towers and fall-prevention safety equipment. Self-supported towers from 20 feet to 70 feet tall and guyed towers up to 100 feet tall are offered in knocked-down or factory-assembled sections. The safety equipment is in round, notched-rail or T-rail styles.

**Quest Controls**
208 9th St. Drive West
Palmetto, FL 34221
info@questcontrols.com
(941) 729-4799
www.questcontrols.com

**Alpha Wireless**
8375 Camino Santa Fe
San Diego, CA 92121
sales@alphaantennas.com
(888) 559-2530
www.alphaantennas.com

**Anritsu**
Discover What’s Possible™

Anritsu
1155 E. Collins Blvd., Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75081
marcom@anritsu.com
(800) ANRITSU
www.anritsu.com

Anritsu, a global provider of innovative test and measurement solutions, provides solutions for existing and next-generation wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave, RF and digital instruments, as well as operations support systems for research and development, manufacturing, installation and maintenance. 

See ad on page 7

**Antenna Products**
101 S.E. 25th Ave.
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
ahume@antennaproducts.com
(940) 445-4231
www.antennaproducts.com

Antenna Products manufactures antennas, towers and fall-prevention safety equipment. Self-supported towers from 20 feet to 70 feet tall and guyed towers up to 100 feet tall are offered in knocked-down or factory-assembled sections. The safety equipment is in round, notched-rail or T-rail styles.
Expansive needs call for an expanded portfolio.

With greater, wider demand for anytime, anywhere wireless coverage, our expanded portfolio, featuring AT&T Neutral Host DAS, tower and rooftop coverage, offers you more ways to meet the challenges you face. And with end-to-end support from our specialist, we make the entire process quick and easy.

Visit att.com/towers to get started.
Petel
2700 N.E. Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78217
dave.dullnig@petel.com
(800) 890-1359
www.antenna.com

Phazar Antenna
101 S.E. 25th Ave.
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
sschueler@phazar.com
(940) 445-4231
www.antennaproducts.com

Phazar offers the broadest line of DAS and small-cell antennas for 700/850 MHz, AWS, PCS, WiMAX and Wi-Fi frequencies for mounting on street lights, utility poles and in fiberglass poles. Omnis and tri-sector quasi-omni designs are available for multiband LTE and MIMO performance.

Rad Data Communications
900 Corporate Drive
Mahwah, NJ 07430
kevin@duxpr.com
(201) 529-1100
www.rad.com

Radio Frequency Systems
200 Pond View Drive
Meriden, CT 06450
paula.mennone@rfsworld.com
(203) 630-3311
www.rfsworld.com

Radio Frequency Systems (RFS) is a worldwide designer and manufacturer of cable, antenna and RF conditioning modules. We provide comprehensive solutions for wireless and broadcast infrastructure. As a global partner for RF solutions, RFS serves OEMs, distributors, systems integrators, operators and installers in the broadcast, wireless communications, land-mobile and microwave market sectors. See ad on page 35

Radio Waves
495R Billerica Ave.
North Billerica, MA 01876
sales@radiowavesinc.com
(978) 459-8800
www.radiowavesinc.com

Radio Waves is a proven supplier of high quality microwave antennas for cellular backhaul, private networks, disaster recovery and many other applications. Radio Waves offers the most diverse product range of high-quality microwave antennas from 1.3 GHz to 86 GHz including point-to-point, point-to-multipoint, sector antennas, millimeter wave and broadcast microwave applications. Radio Waves is known globally for their rapid delivery and reliable microwave antenna designs. All Radio Waves antennas are proudly made in the USA and backed by a seven-year warranty. See ad on page 11

RFI Americas
2023 Case Parkway North
Twinsburg, OH 44087
sean.johnson@rfi.com.au
(330) 486-0706
www.rfi-americas.com

Spectracom
1565 Jefferson Road, Suite 460
Rochester, NY 14623
leisa.butler@spectracom.oloria.com
(585) 321-5800
www.spectracomcorp.com

The Path Align-R is the complete, high-performance test solution designed for fast, accurate microwave path alignment. Endorsed by leading wireless communications suppliers, it provides precise alignment results in about 20 minutes. No power or radios required on site. It provides proof of alignment with recorded and documented records. See ad on page 81

Stainless
1140 Welsh Road, Suite 250
North Wales, PA 19454
ed.deetscreek@stainlessllc.com
(215) 631-1323
www.stainlessllc.com

Talley
12976 Sandoval St.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
sales@talleycom.com
(800) 949-7079
www.talleycom.com

Talley is a leading distributor of wireless communications infrastructure and mobile products. Talley has served the market for over 30 years and stocks more than 200 top manufacturers. Headquartered in Los Angeles, Talley has eight distribution centers nationwide.

Teledyne
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@teledyne.com
(800) 331-3396
www.teledyne.com

Teledyne designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicontrollers, duplexers and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoji@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

Tessco is your total source for building, using and maintaining wireless broadband voice, data and video systems. As a leading wireless equipment supplier, Tessco represents more than 300 manufacturers with over 25,000 products, all supported by technical services and training.

Trango Systems
14118 Stowe Drive, Suite B
Poway, CA 92064
sales@trangosys.com
(858) 391-0010
www.trangosys.com

www.agl-mag.com
Flash Technology

Connect To Our Lighting System Using Your Wi-fi Enabled Devices

Performing diagnostics and doing lighting inspections just became a whole lot easier. The new Vanguard™ LED series with optional wi-fi can now communicate with your smartphone, tablet, or laptop.

Other new features include:
- SNMP or Modbus Monitoring Protocols
- LED By-pass circuitry for longer life
- Exceeds IEC 61000-4-5 Surge Immunity
- Remote and Onsite Upgradeable Firmware
- Future Compatibility

Vanguard™ 370 LED Series

www.flashtechology.com

1.888.313.5274
The National Association of Tower Erectors is dedicated to providing a unified voice for tower erection, service and maintenance companies. NATE is recognized as the leader in safety and education for the tower construction industry.

Women’s Wireless Leadership Forum
901 N. Washington St., Suite 600
Alexandria, VA 22134
(913) 458-2236
www.wwlf.org/
The Women’s Wireless Leadership Forum (WWLF) is a volunteer association for professional women in the wireless communications industry. Through WWLF’s events, members share their expertise, broaden their contacts, and advance their career opportunities. WWLF celebrates the experience of the many successful women in the communications industry.

attorneys

The Law Offices of Keith R. Betensky
75 S. Broadway, 4th Floor
White Plains, NY 10601
keith@betenskylaw.com
(914) 338-8050
www.betenskylaw.com

Cell Tower Attorney
16001 Waterleaf Lane
Fort Myers, FL 33908
ken@celltowntowerattorney.com
(813) 335-4766
www.celltowntowerattorney.com

Fred Hopengarten
6 Willarch Road
Lincoln, MA 01773
hopengarten@post.harvard.edu
(781) 259-0088
www.antennazoning.com

Schwaninger & Associates
6715 Little River Turnpike, Suite 204
Annandale, VA 22003
rschwanger@sa-lawyers.net
(703) 256-0637
www.sa-lawyers.net

Schwaninger & Associates provides all legal services required of tower and rooftop operators, with over 20 years’ experience negotiating site leases, fulfilling regulatory requirements, representing buyers and sellers, assuring tenant compliance, and providing valuation of tower properties for sale or commercial financing. Robert Schwaninger, co-author of the “Fryer’s Market Report” for over five years, is also available to provide expert witness testimony in a variety of site leasing areas. The firm can help whether it’s one tower or a thousand. Call today. Schwaninger & Associates makes the difference in the deal.

Shulman Rogers
12505 Park Potomac Ave., 6th Floor
Potomac, MD 20854
info@shulmanrogers.com
(301) 230-5200
www.shulmanrogers.com

Shulman Rogers is a full-service telecommunications and business law firm. It provides brokerage services, contract negotiations, regulatory filings, dispute resolution and more for tower owners, lessors and lessees. Shulman Rogers is also pleased to announce that Michael Higgs, counsel to numerous tower owners, has joined the firm.

associations

National Association of Tower Erectors
8 Second St. S.E.
Watertown, SD 57201
nate@natehome.com
(888) 882-5865
www.natehome.com

NATE is dedicated to providing a unified voice for tower erection, service and maintenance companies. NATE is recognized as the leader in safety and education for the tower construction industry.

Schwaninger & Associates
6715 Little River Turnpike, Suite 204
Annandale, VA 22003
rschwanger@sa-lawyers.net
(703) 256-0637
www.sa-lawyers.net

Schwaninger, co-author of the “Fryer’s Market Report” for over five years, is also available to provide expert witness testimony in a variety of site leasing areas. The firm can help whether it’s one tower or a thousand. Call today. Schwaninger & Associates makes the difference in the deal.

Shulman Rogers
12505 Park Potomac Ave., 6th Floor
Potomac, MD 20854
info@shulmanrogers.com
(301) 230-5200
www.shulmanrogers.com

Shulman Rogers is a full-service telecommunications and business law firm. It provides brokerage services, contract negotiations, regulatory filings, dispute resolution and more for tower owners, lessors and lessees. Shulman Rogers is also pleased to announce that Michael Higgs, counsel to numerous tower owners, has joined the firm.
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12 above ground level
Nobody can deliver one or a package of sites that fit better, or that are more sensibly priced, than Tower Economics.

Who else has been doing this since 1980? Who else has the depth of RF and real estate knowledge to so thoroughly “put their arms around” your particular site objectives? Prominent developers such as The Trump Organization, McConnell Johnson Real Estate, Girard Estate Leasehold, E.B. Realty Management, The Michaels Organization, and Maguire & Partners Management Group, LLC have chosen us to market/manage their rooftops.

- Tower & Rooftop Site Acquisition
- Site Management & Marketing
- COMPLETE LEASE TURNAROUND GUARANTEED IN 10 DAYS
- Contract Installation and Supervision

New sites are always being added. For the most current update, visit our website.

See our inventory of quality sites in:
AL FL NC CO CT DE GA
HI MO NJ NY PA TN TX

Leonard B. Stevens
President
Extension: 301
len@towereconomics.com

Diane Lauro
Director, Administrative Operations
Extension: 303
diane@towereconomics.com

Cecilia Todd
Lease Administrator
Extension: 300
ceil@towereconomics.com

Michael Davis
Vice-President, Marketing
Extension: 304
sgpldp@aol.com

John Tallman
Director, Business Development
Extension: 305
jtallman@towereconomics.com

www.towereconomics.com
(856) 786-7200
Fax: (856) 786-7450
700 Professional Plaza, Suite 204
700 Route 130 North
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
brackets and mounts — buildings and shelters

Connect-It Wireless
210 Commerce Way, Suite C
Jupiter, FL 33458
sales@connectitwireless.net
(866) 781-1300
www.connectitwireless.net

Connect-It Wireless manufactures and supplies the highest-quality site hardware available. The company’s customer service and industry knowledge are second to none. Connect-It Wireless has your site needs in stock, including antenna mounts, bridge kits, coax support, grounding, and a huge safety line. Connect-It will get it to you on time, so why wait? Get Connect-it.

Galtronics
1131 W. Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
sales@galtronics.com
(877) 215-6477
www.antennas.galtronics.com

Kenwood Telecom
3431 Novis Pointe
Acworth, GA 30101
sales@kenwoodtelecom.com
(888) 439-0500
www.kenwoodtelecom.com

PacificWest America
22287 Mulholland Highway, Unit 184
Calabasas, CA 91302
sales2@pacificwestamerica.com
(866) 317-0208
www.pacificwestamerica.com

Radio Waves
495R Billerica Ave.
North Billerica, MA 01876
sales@radiowavesinc.com
(978) 459-8800
www.radiowavesinc.com
See ad on page 31

Rosenberger Site Solutions
102 Dupont Drive
Lake Charles, LA 70607
rlss@rlss.us
(337) 598-5250
www.rlss.us

Sabre Site Solutions
2101 Murray St.
Sioux City, IA 51111
jmpless@sabreindustries.com
(866) 255-7116
www.sabresitesolutions.com
See ad on page 17

Telewave
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.telewave.com

Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicouplers, duplexer and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

TuFtug Products
3434 Encrete Lane
Moraine, OH 45439
tuftug@aol.com
(937) 299-1213
www.tuftug.com

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744
www.wanho.com

Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia. See ad on page 49

Dupont Building
100 Rita Drive
Bell City, LA 70630
mguidry@dupontbuilding.com
(337) 905-5928
www.dupontbuilding.com

Fibrebond
1300 Davenport Drive
Minden, LA 71055
kevin.mccann@fibrebond.com
(318) 371-6361
www.fibrebond.com

Quality and service have earned Fibrebond the reputation as a trusted partner in the telecommunications industry. The company’s concrete shelters, professional equipment installations and full range of field services offer a number of benefits that translate into cost savings, time savings and safer working conditions. Allow Fibrebond to show you how its decades of excellent service can exceed your telecommunications needs.

Hill Radio
2503 General Electric Road
Bloomington, IL 61704
wa9gec@aol.com
(309) 663-2141
www.hillradio.net

See ad on page 17

www.connectitwireless.net
www.agl-mag.com
Scalable delivery, top-ranked performance.

Wireless carriers nationwide turn to Black & Veatch for site acquisition, architecture & engineering, program management and construction. We are the #1 ranked engineering company for telecommunications in the U.S. (*Engineering News-Record* 2010, 2011 and 2012).

We’re building a world of difference. Together.
brackets and mounts — build-to-suit services

Pioneer Energy Products (Pepro)
671 Colbert Ave.
Oil City, PA 16301
klander@peprollc.com
(814) 676-5688
www.peprollc.com
See ad on page 87

PQ Shelters
1625 W. Lake Shore Drive
Woodstock, IL 60098
marketing@pqshelters.com
(815) 337-5476
www.pqshelters.com

Reliant Shelters
58120 County Road 3
Elkhart, IN 46517
tfye@mobilemodular.com
(574) 295-1214
www.mobilemodular.com

Sabre Building Systems by CellXion
5031 Hazel Jones Road
Bossier City, LA 71111
dschoonover@sabreindustries.com
(318) 213-2833
www.sabrebuildingsystems.com
Sabre Building Systems by CellXion designs and manufactures concrete, structural steel and ultra-light aluminum shelters. They also offer a full line of mobile, panelized and field-erectable products. Services include equipment integration and field maintenance.
See ad on page 17

Thermo Bond Buildings
109 E. Pleasant
Elk Point, SD 57025
jon@thermobond.com
(800) 356-2686
www.thermobond.com
Thermo Bond Buildings is a leading manufacturer of equipment shelters and cabinets. Each is engineered and constructed to meet the unique needs of the broadcast, telecom, utilities and public safety industries. The company offers custom enclosure fabrication that includes full electrical and integration services.

VFP
1701 Midland Road
Salem, VA 24153
info@vfpin.com
(540) 977-0500
www.vfpinc.com

Atlas Tower Alaska
4450 Arapahoe Ave., Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80303
trowe@atlastowers.com
(801) 597-4516
www.atlastowers.com

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayer@awsolutioninc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutioninc.com

Beacon Towers
3001 Salterbeck St., Suite 200
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466
martind@vitessewireless.com
(843) 324-9731

Blue Ridge Telecom
307 Jack Wolfe Road
Moncure, NC 27559
info@blueridgetelecom.com
(469) 366-4043
www.blueridgetelecom.com

CellTex Site Services
P.O. Box 700452
San Antonio, TX 78270
cghuber@celltextowers.com
(210) 219-5529
www.celltextowers.com

CIS Communications
749 Old Dallas Road
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
julie@ciscomm.com
(314) 569-2275
www.ciscomm.com

ClearShot Communications
5 Great Valley Parkway, Suite 333
Malvern, PA 19355
dul@clearshotcom.com
(610) 648-3895
www.clearshotcom.com

CNS Microwave
1700 MacCorkle Ave. S.E.
Charleston, WV 25314
mjones@nisource.com
(304) 357-2699
www.cnstowers.com

Dietz Brothers
12185 51st St. N.E.
Spicer, MN 56288
alan@dietzbros.net
(320) 796-2281
www.dietzbros.net

GlenMartin
1604 A Business Loop 70 W.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@glenmartin.com
(800) 486-1223
www.glenmartin.com

Grapevine Solutions
1395 Kevin Lane
Lenoir City, TN 37772
sclark@grapevinesolutions.com
(865) 670-1001
www.grapevinesolutions.com

Highwood Towers
5579B Chamblee Dunwoody Road
Suite 164
Dunwoody, GA 30338-3630
mallow@hwttowers.com
(404) 664-8656
www.hwtowers.com

JMS & Associates
621 E. Mehring Way, Suite 2607
Cincinnati, OH 45202
solutions@jmstittassociates.com
(513) 621-9292
www.jmstittassociates.com

Liberty Towers
51 Monroe St., Plaza East 7
Rockville, MD 20850
fjenkins@libertytowers.com
(301) 667-0069
www.libertytowers.com

www.agl-mag.com
No matter how you slice it, it always adds up to one site.

Towers   Components   Shelters   Turnkey Construction

Sabre Industries

www.SabreIndustries.com
800-369-6690
SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sbasite.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sbasite.com
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services. See ad on back cover

Site ID
103 Carnegie Center, Suite 300
Princeton, NJ 08540
info@siteidinc.com
(973) 454-0302
www.siteidinc.com

Solar Communications
8885 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 207
San Diego, CA 92108
rrenfro@rftransparent.com
(619) 243-2750
www.rftransparent.com
Solar Communications offers an array of concealment products and services for integrating wireless infrastructure into the community character, making SCI products the ideal choice in any setting. See ad on page 29

Tower Co
5000 Valleystone Drive
Cary, NC 27519
tboyer@towerco.com
(919) 625-5160
www.towerco.com

TowerCom
12276 San Jose Blvd., Suite 122
Jacksonville, FL 32223
gdavis@towercenterprises.com
(904) 880-8887
www.towercenterprises.com

17 Mile
P.O. Box 826
Ardmore, PA 19003
mark@17mile.net
(610) 613-6927
www.17mile.net

Media Venture Partners
Media Venture Partners
244 Jackson St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
info@mediaventurepartners.com
(415) 391-4877
www.mediaventurepartners.com
Providing strategic counsel and financial services, mergers and acquisitions, private equity and debt raises, valuations and appraisals, Media Venture Partners has completed over $14 billion in transactions and focuses on clients in the media, telecom, datacenter, renewables and technology industries. Founded in 1987, Media Venture Partners has offices in San Francisco; Kansas City, Mo.; Boston and Boulder, Colo. Visit www.mediaventurepartners.com or call (415) 391-4877. See ad on page 29

Milestone Media
848 N. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 680
Las Vegas, NV 89107
info@milestonemediallc.com
(303) 335-9843
www.milestonemediallc.com

Charles Industries
5600 Apollo Drive
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-4049
mktserv@charlesindustries.com
(847) 806-6300
www.charlesindustries.com
Charles Industries manufactures innovative enclosed solutions including remote cabinets for wireless backhaul, small cell, DAS, AMI, site support, and BTS deployments; fiber distribution building terminals and hubs; and fiber cross-connect and distribution point pedestals. Celebrating its 45th anniversary in 2013, Charles is a U.S.-based manufacturer and ISO 9001/TL 9000 registered company.
Times Protect®

Cable Connector and Lightning Protector in One!

**LP-18-400-N Series**

**Effective Protection**
- Eliminates the need for separate cable connector
- Attaches directly to LMR® -400 cable
- Uses EZ-400-X (no braid trim) connector interface

**Durable Construction**
- Solid brass construction
- White bronze plating
- Fully weatherized housing

**Versatile Design**
- RF performance from DC - 6000MHz
- DC pass multi-stripe broadband bidirectional design

---

For more information or to order contact the experts in lightning protection and grounding technology:
timesprotect@timesmicrowave.com

---

Times Microwave Systems
An Amphenol Company

World Headquarters: 358 Hall Avenue, Wallingford, CT 06492 • Tel: 203-949-8400, 1-800-867-2629 Fax: 203-949-8423
International Sales: 4 School Brae, Dysart, Kirkcaldy, Fife, Scotland KY1 2XB UK • Tel: +44(0) 1592655428
China Sales: No.318 Yuan Shan Road Shanghai China • Tel: 86-21-51761234 Fax: 86-21-64424098
www.timesmicrowave.com
Clearfield
5480 Nathan Lane
Plymouth, MN 55442
sales@clfd.net
(763) 476-6866
www.clearfieldconnection.com

Lower your cost of fiber deployment with Clearfield’s Fieldsmart product portfolio – the industry’s most scalable and modular fiber distribution and management platform. Integrated with CraftSmart, Clearfield’s full line of pedestals, vaults and microduct systems, your fiber deployment projects will be on-budget, reliable and high performing.

See ad on page 39
When failure is not an option and reliable power is absolutely essential, you’re in Trojan territory. Trojan’s Industrial Line is the newest addition to our lineage of high-quality batteries.

Specifically engineered to support renewable energy systems with large daily loads that cycle regularly, the Industrial Line delivers high-capacity power when you need it the most. Exceptionally dependable and powerful, the Industrial Line delivers 1,500 cycles at 80% depth-of-discharge and unmatched performance in your grid-tied or off-grid PV system.

Trojan’s proprietary deep-cycle technology and more than 85 years of battery know how make the Industrial Line the most reliable battery on the market. Backed by specialized technical support teams and world-class warranty – Trojan means reliability.

### TROJAN’S INDUSTRIAL LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>CAPACITY Amp-Hours (AH)</th>
<th>VOLTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5-Hr Rate</td>
<td>20-Hr Rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND9-6V</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND13-6V</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND17-6V</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND23-4V</td>
<td>977</td>
<td>1233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND27-2V</td>
<td>1183</td>
<td>1457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND29-4V</td>
<td>1245</td>
<td>1570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND33-2V</td>
<td>1422</td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Made in USA

![Image of Trojan batteries and tower]

Available worldwide. For more information, call (800) 423-6569, +1 (562) 236-3000 or visit us at TrojanBatteryRE.com.
WITH DETAILED KNOWLEDGE OF PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. HUBER + SUHNER OFFERS EXPERTISE IN RADIO FREQUENCY, FIBER OPTICS AND LOW FREQUENCY ALL UNDER ONE ROOF, THUS PROVIDING A UNIQUE BASIS FOR CONTINUAL INNOVATION FOCUSED ON THE FTTA AND PtTA NEEDS OF CUSTOMERS ALL OVER THE WORLD. VISIT THE COMPANY’S NEW WEBPAGE, WWW.WIRELESS-INFRASTRUCTURE.COM.

GET PRO1
5480 Nathan Lane
Plymouth, MN 55442
(763) 476-6866
www.clearfieldconnection.com

LOWER YOUR COST OF FIBER DEPLOYMENT WITH CLEARFIELD’S FIELDSMART PRODUCT PORTFOLIO — THE INDUSTRY’S MOST SCALABLE AND MODULAR FIBER DISTRIBUTION AND MANAGEMENT PLATFORM. INTEGRATED WITH CRAFTSMART, CLEARFIELD’S FULL LINE OF PEDESTALS, VAULTS AND MICRODUCT SYSTEMS, YOUR FIBER DEPLOYMENT PROJECTS WILL BE ON-BUDGET, RELIABLE AND HIGH PERFORMING.

See ad on page 59

 COMMSCOPe
1100 CommScope Place S.E.
Hickory, NC 28603
www.commscope.com

See ad on page 57

Pacifi cWest America
22287 Mulholland Highway, Unit 184
Calabasas, CA 91302
www.pacificwestamerica.com

See ad on page 57

Radio Frequency Systems (RFS) is a worldwide designer and manufacturer of cable, antenna and RF conditioning modules. We provide comprehensive solutions for wireless and broadcast infrastructure. As a global partner for RF solutions, RFS serves OEMs, distributors, systems integrators, operators and installers in the broadcast, wireless communications, land-mobile and microwave market sectors.

See ad on page 35

Huber + Suhner
19 Thompson Drive
Essex Junction, VT 05452
info@hubersuhner.com
(866) 482-3778
www.hubersuhner.com

The Huber + Suhner group is a leading global supplier of components and systems for electrical and optical connectivity. The company’s communications customers appreciate Huber + Suhner has specialists....

See ad on page 35

Corning Cable Systems
800 17th St. N.W.
Hickory, NC 28601
stephanie.hicks@corning.com
(828) 901-6755
www.corning.com/cablesystems

See ad on page 35

Eupen Cable, USA
5181 110th Ave. N.
Clearwater, FL 33760
customerservice@eupen.us
(800) 419-5100
www.eupen.us

See ad on page 35

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com

Valmont Site Pro1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of six distribution centers in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

See ad on page 7

AFL
P.O. Box 3127
Spartanburg, SC 29304
corie.culp@aflglobal.com
(615) 591-0098
www.aflglobal.com

AFL, a global provider of innovative test material, fiber components and safety products. Check out AFL’s user-friendly website at www.aflglobal.com.

See ad on page 7
Affordable Accurate Robust Reliable RF Monitor

The fieldSENSE personal RF monitor is designed specifically for the mobile industry. It's a cost effective solution ideal for all personnel working in the vicinity of transmitting cellular antennas.

Certified to IEC 61000-6-4, IEC 61000-6-2, IEC 60950-1
Measures in accordance with ICNIRP (1998)
FCC (NCRP) OET69 (1997)
IEEE C95.1 (2005)

Calibration Certified by ACRBR

Available through the following retailers:

fieldSENSE measure. monitor.
fieldsense.com
Above Ground Level

Radio Waves
495R Billerica Ave,
North Billerica, MA 01876
sales@radiowavesinc.com
(978) 459-8800
www.radiowavesinc.com

Radio Waves is a proven supplier of high quality microwave antennas for cellular backhaul, private networks, disaster recovery and many other applications. Radio Waves offers the most diverse product range of high-quality microwave antennas from 1.3 GHz to 86 GHz including point-to-point, point-to-multipoint, sector antennas, millimeter wave and broadcast microwave applications. Radio Waves is known globally for their rapid delivery and reliable microwave antenna designs. All Radio Waves antennas are proudly made in the USA and backed by a 7-year warranty.

See ad on page 31

Rosenberger Site Solutions

Rosenberger Site Solutions
102 Duplex Drive
Lake Charles, LA 70607
rlss@rlss.us
(337) 598-5250
www.rlss.us

Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com
See ad on page 17

Southwire
1 Southwire Drive
Carrollton, GA 30119
telcoflex@southwire.com
(401) 780-2035
www.southwire.com/products/productcatalog.htm

Trilogy Communications, Inc.
Trilogy Communications
2910 Highway 80 E.
Pearl, MS 39208
info@trilogycoax.com
(800) 874-5649
www.trilogycoax.com

Trilogy is a leading manufacturer of fully bonded air-dielectric coaxial cables. AirCell, Transline, Radiating and Plenum cables eliminate water migration and offer the best attenuation. Trilogy offers LTE-PIM-certified premade jumpers. AirCell cable has been 100 percent American-made since 1985.

See ad on page 19

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744
www.wanho.com

Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia.

See ad on page 49

Bard Manufacturing
1914 Randolph Drive
Bryan, OH 43506
bard@bardhvac.com
(419) 636-1194
www.bardhvac.com

Wall-mount air conditioners from Bard Manufacturing for telecommunication shelters feature 1- to 6-ton cooling capacity, left or right service access, economizer ventilation options and specific telecom control module options. Single-stage equipment is available up to 10.2 EER efficiencies, and two-stage equipment up to 15.2 IPLV is also offered for even greater efficiencies. Visit www.bardhvac.com.

See ad on page 25

Dantherm
110 Corporate Drive, Suite K
Spartanburg, SC 29303
lourdes.sisk@dantherm.com
(864) 595-9800
www.dantherm.com

Dantherm manufactures high-quality, high-performance air handling units for all the world’s telecommunication equipment manufacturers. With Dantherm, we made you look good. Visit www.dantherm.com.
The world counts on telecom. Telecom counts on Bard.

Customers count on flawless service every day from their cellular, PCS, long distance, cable, satellite and wireless providers worldwide. That’s why telecom companies count on Bard, the wall-mount leader, to deliver:

- Climate control solutions that work
- Controllers with 100% redundancy
- Green-friendly refrigerant
- Capacity upgrade replacement units

Bard – Reliability you can count on.
Sun Power Technologies
3811 Perry Blvd.
Whitestown, IN 46075
roger@sunpowertech.com
(317) 769-2622
www.sunpowertech.com
Sun Power Technologies manufactures wall-mounted, split and custom DC-powered air conditioning systems and controllers specifically designed to meet the needs of the telecommunications industry. All products are designed to work effectively on or off grid and are optimized.

Blue Ridge Telecom
307 Jack Wolfe Road
Moncure, NC 27559
info@blueridgedtelcom.com
(469) 366-4043
www.blueridgedtelcom.com

CIS Communications
749 Old Dallas Road
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
julie@ciscomm.com
(314) 569-2275
www.ciscomm.com

Dynamic Environmental Associates
P.O. Box 7058
Lake Worth, FL 33466
djermakian@dynamicenvironmental.com
(877) 968-4787
www.dynamicenvironmental.com

Heartland Tower
P.O. Box 130
Auburn, KS 66402
agl@heartlandtower.com
(785) 266-3999
www.heartlandtower.com

Lab Development
18 Wallace Grove Lane
Milford, OH 45150
dbartsch@labdevelopment.com
(513) 236-0356

PierCon Solutions
63 Beaver Brook Road, Suite 201
Lincoln Park, NJ 07035
jennifer.hagin@piercon.com
(973) 628-9330
www.piercon.com

SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sbasite.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sbasite.com
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

Subcarrier Communications
139 White Oak Lane
Old Bridge, NJ 08877
subcom1@subcarrier.com
(732) 607-2828
www.subcarrier.com
Subcarrier Communications is a provider of telecommunications sites and services throughout the United States. The company’s primary business is leasing antenna space on its multi-tenant towers and exclusively managed building rooftops.

SBA Communications can be found at www.att.com/towers.

PierCon Solutions specializes in collocation services and provides collocation services for companies in the telecommunications industry. The PierCon Solutions antenna-site management division offers rooftop sites for antenna collocation nationwide. Specializing in hospitality properties such as Marriott, PierCon facilitates the process from initial carrier requests to getting sites built and quickly on-air, all the while maintaining outstanding customer service that is truly amazing. “Thanks again for your help yesterday,” one of PierCon’s customers said. “If only every site would execute as fast as you guys did, my job would be a walk in the park.” View PierCon managed properties at http://sites.piercon.net.

RJR Wireless
23501 Park Sorrento, Suite 218
Calabasas, CA 91302-1381
rjrwireles@aol.com
(818) 222-7483

SBA Communications and Subcarrier Communications are leaders in the collocation services industry, providing a wide range of collocation services to their clients.

AT&T Towers is the fourth-largest owned tower portfolio in the United States, with over 14,600 locations in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. The AT&T Towers Portfolio consists of high-quality tower structures of all types, often with preferred elevations and excess tower capacity. The AT&T Towers Portfolio also offers distributed antenna system (DAS) network alternatives to help meet your network needs. The AT&T Towers team consists of highly experienced wireless site-leasing professionals who understand the importance of speed and service to meet customer expectations. Additional information on the AT&T Towers group and its portfolio of towers, rooftops and DAS networks can be found at www.att.com/towers.
Dark, rainy, windy, dusty, slippery, glaring, scorching. It’s all in a day’s work.

For you, the unpredictable is the everyday. But there’s one thing you can always depend on: the Agilent FieldFox combination analyzer. At a compact kit-friendly 6.6 lbs., it’s three instruments in one: cable & antenna analyzer (CAT) + vector network analyzer (VNA) + spectrum analyzer. Which means now the power to anticipate any need fits right in the palm of your hand.

FieldFox Combination Analyzers
Four models up to 26.5 GHz
MIL-PRF-28800F Class 2 rugged
Agrees with benchtop measurements
CAT + VNA + spectrum analyzer

Learn about cable & antenna analysis and more with our application note series
www.agilent.com/find/FieldFoxCombo

Agilent and our Distributor Network

Buy from an Authorized Distributor
www.agilent.com/find/distributors

See how FieldFox measures up—watch the video.
http://qrs.ly/hm23xtc
Nobody can deliver one site or a package of sites that fits better or that is more sensibly priced than Tower Economics. See ad on page 69

Tower Economics
700 Route 130 N., Suite 204
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
len@towereconomics.com
(856) 786-7200
www.towereconomics.com

Nobody can deliver one site or a package of sites that fits better or that is more sensibly priced than Tower Economics. See ad on page 13

Tower Systems
P.O. Box 1474
Watertown, SD 57201
chucke@towersystems.com
(605) 886-0930
www.towersystems.com

TowerCo
5000 Valleystone Drive
Cary, NC 27519
tboyer@towerco.com
(919) 625-5160
www.towerco.com

Utility Service Communications
535 Courtney Hodges Blvd.
Perry, GA 31069
sitemanagement@utilityservice.com
(800) 679-7819
www.utilityservice.com

Utility Service Communications specializes in site marketing and management for wireless facilities on water tank sites. The company provides tech services including tank mapping, structural analysis, and architectural and engineering drawings. See ad on page 69

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com

Molex
1500 Hancel Parkway
Mooresville, IN 46158
roger.kauffman@molex.com
(317) 834-5600
www.molex.com

Telewave
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.telewave.com

Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver mult couplers, duplexers and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

Trilogy Communications
2910 Highway 80 E.
Pearl, MS 39208
info@trilogycoax.com
(800) 874-5649
www.trilogycoax.com

AJ Telecom Group
147 W. 35th St., Suite 404
New York, NY 10001
contact@ajtelecomgroup.com
(212) 643-1310
www.ajtelecomgroup.com

See ad on page 15

Anritsu
1155 E. Collins Blvd., Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75081
marcom@anritsu.com
(800) ANRITSU
www.anritsu.com

Anritsu, a global provider of innovative test and measurement solutions, provides solutions for existing and next-generation wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave, RF and digital instruments, as well as operations support systems for research and development, manufacturing, installation and maintenance. See ad on page 7

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@awsolutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutionsinc.com

Black & Veatch
10950 Grandview
Overland Park, KS 66210
bukatyk@bv.com
(913) 458-7967
www.bv.com

B&V network infrastructure deployment and upgrade solutions include program and project management, site acquisition, architectural and engineering drawings, zoning and permitting, tower structural analysis and modification, procurement, logistics, construction and construction management, small cells and distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, and decommissioning service. See ad on page 15
Not All Towers Are The Same

From selling the rooftop of the John Hancock Center in Chicago to single tower transactions, clients rely on MVP's expertise to get the most value and certainty of closing. Since the 1990s, the MVP Team has completed more than 130 tower and 65 wireless and spectrum transactions with an aggregate value in excess of $2.5 billion.

The firm’s professional staff offers strategic counsel and financial advisory services related to mergers and acquisitions, private equity and debt capital placements, financial restructurings, valuations and appraisals.

What can MVP do for you?

Recent 2012 transactions:

- Ranch Creek Holdings, LLC has sold two towers in Oklahoma to Capital
- Media Ventures has sold 21 towers in Virginia to SBA
- Print Media Holdings has sold certain tower assets to CIG
- Metrocom has sold two towers in Tennessee to GMG Interests, LP
- NE Media has sold a tower in Alabama to SBA
- John Hancock Center, Chicago has sold certain tower assets to SBA
- Oahe Communications has sold two towers in Minnesota to CIG
- Capital has sold certain tower assets to SBA
- Ranch Creek Holdings, LLC has sold two towers in Oklahoma to Capital
- Metrocom has sold two towers in Tennessee to GMG Interests, LP
- Print Media Holdings has sold certain tower assets to CIG
- John Hancock Center, Chicago has sold certain tower assets to SBA

What can MVP do for you?

For a confidential discussion or more information, Call 415.391.4877 or visit www.mediaventurepartners.com

San Francisco | Boulder | Kansas City | Boston

Securities and Advisory Services are offered through Financial Telesis Inc., Member SIPC/FINRA.
Caltrop
9337 Milliken Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
mdostal@caltrop.com
(480) 241-6363
www.caltrop.com

Caltrop’s workforce has a solid reputation for completing large, complex wireless network projects throughout the country. Their multi-disciplinary team of professionals applies a broad range of experience to provide a streamlined approach to workflow management that generates significant cost savings through reduced deployment time and cost. With Caltrop as your single source for turnkey services, you can count on true value-added services.

See ad on page 91

ClearShot Communications
5 Great Valley Parkway, Suite 333
Malvern, PA 19355
dul@clearshotcom.com
(610) 648-3895
www.clearshotcom.com

Expert Construction Managers
815 S. Kings Ave.
Brandon, FL 33511
bill@brown.org
(813) 335-4765
www.expertconstructionmanagersinc.com

Express Technologies
1127 International Parkway, Suite 293
Fredericksburg, VA 22406
mnorris@express-tek.com
(540) 752-6691
www.express-tek.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkuplic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

Fibergrate Composite Structures
5151 Beltline Road Suite 1212
Dallas, TX 75254
info@fibergrate.com
(800) 527-4043
www.fibergrate.com

GlenMartin
1604 A Business Loop 70 W.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@glenmartin.com
(800) 486-1223
www.glenmartin.com

Henkels & McCoy
985 Jolly Road
Blue Bell, PA 19422
marketing@henkels.com
(888) HENKELS
www.henkels.com

Since 1923, Henkels & McCoy has evolved capabilities to keep pace with the ever-changing communications infrastructure needs of its clients. The company focuses on supporting client requirements, whether wireline or wireless, OSP or ISP, and on delivering solutions incorporating safety, high quality, on-time performance and effective program and cost management from the source to the end-user.

See ad on page 17

SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sbasite.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sbasite.com

As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

See ad on back cover

Thermo Bond Buildings
109 E. Pleasant
Elk Point, SD 57025
jon@thermobond.com
(800) 356-2686
www.thermobond.com

WesTower Communications
9961 Sidney Hayes Road
Orlando, FL 32824
astephens@westower.com
(562) 786-1414
www.westower.com

Wigdahl Electric
625 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
chat@wigdahlelectric.com
(847) 439-8200
www.wigdahlelectric.com

Sabre Turnkey Solutions
555 Enterprise Drive
Edmond, OK 73013
lburns@sabreindustries.com
(405) 216-0555
www.sabreturnkeysolutions.com

See ad on page 79

MasTec Network Solutions
2859 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30339
shauncey.mashia@mastec.com
(404) 541-1300
www.mastec.com/communications

MasTec Network Solutions is a division of MasTec that provides comprehensive services and turnkey solutions required to design, build, optimize and maintain telecommunications networks. The company’s services cover both the wireline and wireless industries.

See ad on page 79

Mercury Communications
1710 Larkin Williams Road
Fenton, MO 63026
info@mercurycom.net
(636) 717-2700
www.mercurycom.net

Wigdahl Electric
625 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
chat@wigdahlelectric.com
(847) 439-8200
www.wigdahlelectric.com

www.agl-mag.com

above ground level
“Microwave antennas made and delivered through craftsmanship, not cargo ship”

✓ Superior performance
✓ Superior delivery
✓ Superior support
✓ Superior reliability

Why buy any other brand?

When your network requires the best in microwave antenna performance, make Radio Waves your first choice.

The Leader in Microwave Antenna Innovation

www.radiowavesinc.com
sales@radiowavesinc.com
Wireless Site Services
4121 Taliesin Drive
Lincoln, NE 68520
info@wssinet.com
(402) 817-4135
www.wssinet.com

Civil & Environmental Consultants
405 Duke Drive, Suite 270
Franklin, TN 37067
lparker@cecinc.com
(615) 333-7797
www.cecinc.com

4G Unwired
551 S. Apollo Blvd., Suite 207
Melbourne, FL 32901
sales@4gunwired.com
(321) 726-4183
www.4gunwired.com

Concepts To Operations
801 Compass Way, Suite 217
Annapolis, MD 21401
cto@concepts2ops.com
(410) 224-8911
www.concepts2ops.com

Advanced Frequency Engineering
13194 U.S. Highway 301 S., Suite 314
Riverview, FL 33578-7410
dana@rfawareness.com
(813) 495-0038
www.rfawareness.com

Deborah Baker
1835 O’Hara Lane
Middletown, PA 17057
baker.deborah@comcast.net
(717) 497-3197

Dynamic Environmental Associates
P.O. Box 7058
Lake Worth, FL 33466
djermakian@dynamicenvironmental.com
(877) 968-4787
www.dynamicenvironmental.com

Dynamic Environmental Associates is the industry-recognized source for NEPA compliance, environmental site assessments, permitting, auditing and reporting. By adhering to its core principles, DEA has achieved recognition from both the tower industry and peers as leading experts in environmental assessment and compliance. For nearly 20 years, DEA has been providing the communications industry with expert professional environmental services. See ad on page 75

Engineering Specialties Group
8501 Turnpike Drive, Suite 106
Westminster, CO 80031
joeld@engineeringspecialtiesgroup.com
(303) 482-3186
www.engineeringspecialtiesgroup.com

Environmentex
6060 N. Central Expressway, Suite 560
Dallas, TX 75206
brian@environmentex.com
(214) 793-7317
www.environmentex.com

Fairview Telecom
11450 Leyden Way
Thornton, CO 80233
pscar@ptd.net
(570) 766-1370

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkupic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

Fiorio Communications Consulting
12700 Chapel Chase Drive
Clarksville, MD 21029
pf@fioriocom.com
(240) 793-2110

Fryer Marketing & Media
106 Lansdowne Court
Lansdowne, PA 19050
jim@fryermarketing.com
(610) 931-7076
www.fryermarketing.com

GSS
3311 109th St.
Urbandale, IA 50322
sjblazenko@gssmidwest.com
(515) 331-2103
www.gssmidwest.com

Guysys
40W320 Lafox Road
Campton Hills, IL 60175
stever@guysys.com
(630) 762-8540
www.guysys.com
GET IN THE GAME!

STEALTH® HAS BEEN CONCEALING DAS SYSTEMS IN STADIUMS AND ARENAS NATIONWIDE, FOR YEARS.

Respected athletic programs trust us to make complex systems disappear. Our RF-transparent materials ensure your fans can text, tweet and call without fail. When it comes to concealment in high profile venues, come to STEALTH.

Call us today to discuss your next sports complex project.

800.755.0689 | 6549 FAIN BOULEVARD | N. CHARLESTON | SC | stealthsite.com

We’re also experts at concealing wireless programs in quads, walkways and streetscapes.
Isotrope offers municipalities and industries total support in design, specification, evaluation and construction of wireless facilities. The company provides expert testimony, zoning assistance, coverage mapping, project management, RF design and RF safety compliance services.

IVI Telecom Services
55 W. Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
telecom@ivi-intl.com
(914) 694-9600
www.ivi-intl.com

LandSource
6730 Exchequer Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
patterson@landsource.com
(225) 752-0995
www.landsource.com

Malouf Engineering
17950 Preston Road, Suite 720
Dallas, TX 75252
mmalouf@maloufengineering.com
(972) 783-2578
www.maloufengineering.com
Malouf Engineering is a nationwide structural engineering consulting firm specializing in the inspection, analysis, design and strengthening modification of tower structures, water tanks, building rooftops and other special structures including camouflaged designs and facility support buildings.

MEDIA VENTURE PARTNERS
Media Venture Partners
244 Jackson St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
info@mediaventurepartners.com
(415) 391-4877
www.mediaventurepartners.com
Providing strategic counsel and financial services, mergers and acquisitions, private equity and debt raises, valuations and appraisals, Media Venture Partners has completed over $14 billion in transactions and focuses on clients in the media, telecom, datacenter, renewables and technology industries. Founded in 1987, Media Venture Partners has offices in San Francisco, Kansas City, Mo., Boston and Boulder, Colo. Visit www.mediaventurepartners.com or call (415) 391-4877.
See ad on page 29

Milestone Media
848 N. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 680
Las Vegas, NV 89107
info@milestonemediallc.com
(303) 335-9843
www.milestonemediallc.com

Paul J. Ford and Company
250 E. Broad St., Suite 1500
Columbus, OH 43215
kbauman@pjfweb.com
(614) 221-6679
www.pjfweb.com
PJF is a structural engineering firm that has earned a national reputation for designing and analyzing structures for the communications industry since 1966. It has professional engineers registered in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

PierCon Solutions
63 Beaver Brook Road, Suite 201
Lincoln Park, NJ 07035
jenniffer.hagan@piercon.com
(973) 628-9330
www.piercon.net

RF Consulting Services
P.O. Box 72350
Marietta, GA 30007
ted@rfconsulting.com
(770) 310-7557
www.rfconsulting.com

RJR Wireless
23501 Park Sorrento, Suite 218
Calabasas, CA 91302-1381
rjrwireless@aol.com
(818) 222-7483
Since 1998, RJR Wireless has been providing consulting and special-project services for antenna-site managers, owners and users. Contact Rich Reichler at RJRWireless@aol.com. RJR Wireless is a member of PCIA and EWA, and Rich Reichler is a member of the Radio Club of America.

Schwaninger & Associates
6715 Little River Turnpike, Suite 204
Annandale, VA 22003
rschwanger@sa-lawyers.net
(703) 256-0637
www.sa-lawyers.net

Seidel Planning & Design
1240 E. Schuykill Road
Pottstown, PA 19465
bseidel@seidelplanning.com
(610) 323-8752
www.seidelplanning.com

Shulman Rogers
12505 Park Potomac Ave., 6th Floor
Potomac, MD 20854
info@shulmanrogers.com
(301) 230-5200
www.shulmanrogers.com
See ad on page 102

Telewave
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.telewave.com
Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver mult couplers, duplexers and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

www.agl-mag.com
PowerUp with HYBRIFLEX™

Today’s rapid Remote Radio Head deployments require solutions and partners that have the power behind them to get the job done. HYBRIFLEX™ is the world’s first and most-deployed cabling solution combining optical fiber and DC power in a single, high-performance lightweight aluminum corrugated cable. Cut installation complexity, time and costs with the HYBRIFLEX product line and count on being backed by the global power and commitment of the entire RFS organization. For more information contact sales.americas@rfsworld.com.

www.rfsworld.com
© 2013 Radio Frequency Systems

When It Comes to RRH Deployments
Our Support Powers Your Success

850 miles of HYBRIFLEX™ cable installed in North America

10 points of distribution in North America

125 HYBRIFLEX™ trained crews in North America

35 sales and technical support centers around the world
Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time. 

See ad on page 55

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com

V-Comm
2540 U.S. Highway 130, Suite 101
Cranbury, NJ 08512
joanne.parello@vcomm-eng.com
(609) 655-1200
www.vcomm-eng.com

V-Comm
2540 U.S. Highway 130, Suite 101
Cranbury, NJ 08512
joanne.parello@vcomm-eng.com
(609) 655-1200
www.vcomm-eng.com

White Buffalo Environmental
6321 E. 102nd St., Suite C
Tulsa, OK 74137
steve.mcfarlin@whitebuffalo.com
(918) 660-0999
www.whitebuffalo.com

See ad on page 102

Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com

See ad on page 17

Advanced Frequency Engineering
13194 U.S. Highway 301 S., Suite 314
Riverview, FL 33578-7410
dana@rfawareness.com
(813) 495-0038
www.rfawareness.com

AT&T Towers
5405 Windward Parkway
Alpharetta, GA 30004
atttowers@att.com
(866) 593-1383
www.atttowers.com

AT&T Towers is the fourth-largest owned tower portfolio in the United States with over 14,600 locations in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. The AT&T Towers Portfolio consists of high-quality tower structures of all types, often with preferred elevations and excess tower capacity. The AT&T Towers Portfolio also offers distributed antenna system (DAS) network alternatives to help meet your network needs. The AT&T Towers team

www.agl-mag.com
IWCE Connects the Working World to Mobile Voice, Video and Data Solutions

INTERNATIONAL WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS EXPO


Las Vegas Convention Center • Las Vegas, NV

Serving:
Government • Public Safety
Transportation • Utilities
Enterprise

Organized By:
Penton
www.penton.com

In Partnership With:
URGENT COMMUNICATIONS
www.urgentcomms.com

- See over 330 exhibitors showcasing the latest in wireless communications technology solutions
- Attend content-rich education and training sessions developed by industry experts
- Network with your peers during dedicated exhibit hall hours and a special reception

Interested in exhibiting?
Companies A-K: Contact Stephanie McCall • 913-891-6146 or stephanie.mccall@penton.com
Companies L-Z: Contact Cathi O'Brien • 203-358-3175 or cathi.obrien@penton.com

Free exhibit hall admission and 25% off the conference program.
REGISTER NOW! USE CODE H8
iwceexpo.com
consists of highly experienced wireless site-leasing professionals who understand the importance of speed and service to meet customer expectations. Additional information on the AT&T Towers group and its portfolio of towers, rooftops and DAS networks can be found at www.att.com/towers.

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@awssolutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awssolutionsinc.com
AW Solutions is one of the leading providers of outsourced wireless, DAS and wireline infrastructure services related to the deployment, upgrade and maintenance of networks and infrastructure in the United States, Canada, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

Black & Veatch
10950 Grandview
Overland Park, KS 66210
bukatyk@bv.com
(913) 458-7967
www.bv.com
B&V network infrastructure deployment and upgrade solutions include program and project management, site acquisition, architectural and engineering drawings, zoning and permitting, tower structural analysis and modification, procurement, logistics, construction and construction management, small cells and distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, and decommissioning service.

Celerity Integrated Services
2083 Quaker Pointe Drive
Quakertown, PA 18951
demma@cistele.com
(215) 538-1600
www.cistele.com

Cellular Specialties
670 N. Commercial St.
Manchester, NH 03101
csi@cellularspecialties.com
(603) 626-6677
www.cellularspecialties.com

Clearfield
5480 Nathan Lane
Plymouth, MN 55442
sales@clfd.net
(763) 476-6866
www.clearfieldconnection.com

Coleman Global Telecommunications
84 Merrill Road
Clifton, NJ 07012-1622
marty@colemanglobal.com
(973) 519-6416
www.colemanglobal.com

CommScope
1100 CommScope Place S.E.
Hickory, NC 28603
tania.patrone@commscope.com
(708) 236-6586
www.commscope.com

Corning Cable Systems
800 17th St. N.W.
Hickory, NC 28601
stephanie.hicks@corning.com
(828) 901-6755
www.corning.com/cablesystems

Crown Castle
2000 Corporate Drive
Canonsburg, PA 15317
nationalsales@crowncastle.com
(877) 486-9377
www.crowncastle.com

EDX Wireless
1400 Executive Parkway, Suite 430
Eugene, OR 97401
sales@edx.com
(541) 345-0019
wwwedx.com

Electro-Wire
933 E. Remington Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173
jtorok@electrowire.com
(847) 944-1500
www.electrowire.com
Electro-Wire is committed to providing the highest-quality wire and cable products and related services. Through over 30 years of doing business, Electro-Wire has built strong relationships with leading manufacturers. Electro-Wire offers a full range of central office power cable and wireless solutions that enable customers to build, maintain and operate wireless networks. The company offers a full line of DAS-related coax and connectors, bulk fiber and related accessories to help you complete the most challenging projects.

Fibrebond
1300 Davenport Drive
Minden, LA 71055
kevin.mccann@fibrebond.com
(318) 371-6361
www.fibrebond.com

Fullerton Engineering Consultants
9600 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Suite 200
Rosemont, IL 60018
alouie@fullertonengineering.com
(224) 585-4430
www.fullertonengineering.com

Galtronics
1131 W. Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
sales@galtronics.com
(877) 215-6477
www.antennas.galtronics.com

Huber + Suhner
19 Thompson Drive
Essex Junction, VT 05452
info@hubersuhner.com
(866) 482-3778
www.hubersuhner.com
The Huber + Suhner group is a leading global supplier of components and systems

Electro-Wire
933 E. Remington Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173
jtorok@electrowire.com
(847) 944-1500
www.electrowire.com
Electro-Wire is committed to providing the highest-quality wire and cable products and related services. Through over 30 years of doing business, Electro-Wire has built strong relationships with leading manufacturers. Electro-Wire offers a full range of central office power cable and wireless solutions that enable customers to build, maintain and operate wireless networks. The company offers a full line of DAS-related coax and connectors, bulk fiber and related accessories to help you complete the most challenging projects.
Wireless Infrastructure Conference™

Towers • DAS • Small Cells • Wi-Fi • LTE

Business conditions, technology and regulations change fast. You need to keep up with the changes. Attend an AGL Regional Conference.

Held in six strategic locations throughout the year, AGL Regional Conferences provide easy access for you and other industry professionals in the immediate area and neighboring states. Educational information helps you compete, keep up with new technology and regulations, and advance your job or business objectives. Breakfast and lunch are provided to maximize your networking opportunities.

Join AGL magazine authors and other local and national experts whose industry knowledge can help you shape your business for the future.

The single-day conference schedule takes less time away from work, and with registration fees of only $95 per person, the low cost lets you bring more managers and employees.

Register today at www.agl-mag.com/events

East – Atlanta
March 22
Atlanta Buckhead Marriott

Midwest – Chicago
September 19
Westin Chicago Northwest

West – Irvine, CA
April 18
Irvine Marriott

Northeast – Boston
November 5
Boston Marriott Newton

Central – St. Louis
June 6
St. Louis Union Station Hotel

West – San Francisco
December 5
Venue TBD

To learn more about the AGL conference series and how sponsoring and exhibiting at AGL Regional Conferences can benefit your company, contact Traci Gregory at (949) 493-2320 or via email at tgregory@agl-mag.com.
for electrical and optical connectivity. The company’s communications customers appreciate that it has specialists with detailed knowledge of practical applications. Huber + Suhner offers expertise in radio frequency, fiber optics and low frequency all under one roof, thus providing a unique basis for continual innovation, which is focused on the FttA and PttA needs of customers all over the world. Visit the new webpage www.wireless-infrastructure.com

Larson Camouflage
1501 S. Euclid Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85713
feddersen@larsoncamo.com
(520) 294-3900
www.larsoncamo.com

Larson pioneered cellular camouflage with the first monopine cell tower in 1992 and has been leading the industry ever since. Products include pines, palms, elms, cypress, cacti, rooftops and DAS sites. The company also refishes trees with field-installed bark, branches and fronds.

Millennium Wireless Services
3543 Dreher Shoals Road
Irmo, SC 29063
sales@mws.us.com
(803) 661-7282
www.mws.us.com

Millennium Wireless Services is a southeastern U.S. telecom contractor specializing in cell-site equipment installation and integration services. Established in 1998, Millennium Wireless Services is a licensed general and electrical contractor and its employees often travel extensively for selected projects. Millennium Wireless Services takes great pride in each and every completed site.

Phazar Antenna
101 S.E. 25th Ave.
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
sschueler@phazar.com
(940) 445-4231
www.antennaproducts.com

Phazar offers the broadest line of DAS and small-cell antennas for 700/850 MHz, AWS, PCS, WiMAX and Wi-Fi frequencies for mounting on street lights, utility poles and in fiberglass poles. Omnis and tri-sector quasi-omni designs are available for multi-band LTE and MIMO performance.

Radio Frequency Systems
200 Pond View Drive
Meriden, CT 06450
paula.mennone@rfsworld.com
(203) 630-3311
www.rfsworld.com

Radio Frequency Systems (RFS) is a worldwide designer and manufacturer of cable, antenna and RF conditioning modules. We provide comprehensive solutions for wireless and broadcast infrastructure. As a global partner for RF solutions, RFS serves OEMs, distributors, systems integrators, operators and installers in the broadcast, wireless communications, land-mobile and microwave market sectors.

See ad on page 35

Rosenberger Site Solutions
102 Dupont Drive
Lake Charles, LA 70607
rlss@rlss.us
(337) 598-5250
www.rlss.us

Solid
617 N. Mary Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
mike.collado@solidtechusa.com
(888) 409-9997
www.solidtechusa.com

Solid enables wireless coverage and capacity through robust, fiber-efficient DAS and mobile backhaul solutions for a who’s who list of corporate and public venues. Only Solid supports cellular and public safety on the same neutral-host DAS platform.

See ad on page 73

STEALTH®
Stealth Concealment Solutions
6549 Fain Blvd.
North Charleston, SC 29406
cindywishart@stealthsite.com
(800) 755-0689
info@stealthconcealment.com

Got something to hide? Camouflage your antennas and improve the environmental landscape. Trust the experts who were here first. Stealth Concealment Solutions has been the leader and master of quality concealment solutions for the wireless industry since 1992.

See ad on page 33
Talley
12976 Sandoval St.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
sales@talleycom.com
(800) 949-7079
www.talleycom.com
Talley is a leading distributor of wireless communications infrastructure and mobile products. Talley has served the market for over 30 years and stocks more than 200 top manufacturers. Headquartered in Los Angeles, Talley has eight distribution centers nationwide.

TE Connectivity
541 E. Trimble Road
San Jose, CA 95131-1224
seri.yoon@te.com
(408) 952-2484
www.te.com/wirelesssolutions
TE Connectivity has created market-leading DAS solutions for over 20 years. TE Connectivity’s innovations include the first use of thin cabling in a DAS, the first digital DAS, the first SDR collaboration, and the first digital simulcast capabilities. Learn more at www.te.com/das.

Tempest Telecom Solutions
136 W. Canon Perdido, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
erudd@tempesttelecom.com
(805) 879-4829
www.tempesttelecom.com
Tempest’s DAS and small-cell team provides full turnkey in-building wireless and outdoor DAS equipment and services including design, engineering and installation to service providers, large enterprises, public venues, hospitals, educational institutions, and state and federal governments.

January 2013
Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Micro-reflect products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more.

See ad on page 43
Eltek offers high-efficiency telecom power conversion systems from 1 amp to 20,000 amps, enclosures, monitoring, solar solutions and installation services. Eltek remains the only telecom power system manufacturer with a production footprint in the United States, located in Richardson, Texas.

### Phoenix Contact
586 Fulling Mill Road
Middletown, PA 17057
info@phoenixcon.com
(717) 944-1300
www.phoenixcontact.com

### Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com
**See ad on page 17**

### Southwire
1 Southwire Drive
Carrollton, GA 30119
telcofl ex@southwire.com
(401) 780-2035
www.southwire.com/products/productcatalog.htm

### SunWize Technologies
1155 Flatbush Road
Kingston, NY 12401
mperry@sunwize.com
(800) 817-6527
www.sunwize.com

### Connect-It Wireless
210 Commerce Way, Suite C
Jupiter, FL 33458
sales@connectitwireless.net
(866) 781-1300
www.connectitwireless.net

### Electro-Wire
933 E. Remington Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173
jtorok@electrowire.com
(847) 944-1500
www.electrowire.com

### Contact:
Sean Gallagher • 503.589.6616
sean.gallagher@valmont.com • www.valmont-towers.com

YOUR COMPLETE CHOICE FOR EVERYTHING WIRELESS

**Monopoles**

**Guyed Towers**

**Self-Supporting Towers**

**Structural Analysis**

### Antenna ID Products
22 Bryan Wynd, Suite 2
Glenmoore, PA 19343
antennaid@msn.com
(610) 458-8418
www.antennaid.com
ABOVE GROUND LEVEL

Talley
12976 Sandoval St.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(800) 949-7079
talleycom.com

Talley is a leading distributor of wireless communications infrastructure and mobile products. Talley has served the market for over 30 years and stocks more than 200 top manufacturers. Headquartered in Los Angeles, Talley has eight distribution centers nationwide.

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
(888) GET-PRO1
www.valmont.com

Valmont Site Pro1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.stepro1.com.

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@aw solutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.aw solutionsinc.com

AW Solutions is one of the leading providers of outsourced wireless, DAS and wire-line infrastructure services related to the deployment, upgrade and maintenance of networks and infrastructure in the United States, Canada, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

4G Unwired
551 S. Apollo Blvd., Suite 207
Melbourne, FL 32901
(321) 726-4183
4gunwired.com

4G Unwired is the leading provider of RF Engineering Services. 4G Unwired provides an end-to-end suite of services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time.

See ad on page 55

American Tower Company
5085 State Route 39 West
Shelby, OH 44875
info@amertower.com
(419) 347-1185
www.amertowers.com

American Tower is one of the largest owners, operators and developers of distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, distributed microwave systems (DMS) networks and fiber optic networks. American Tower has headquarters in New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. The company’s service is available in Puerto Rico.

The World’s Newsstand

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@aw solutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.aw solutionsinc.com

AW Solutions is one of the leading providers of outsourced wireless, DAS and wire-line infrastructure services related to the deployment, upgrade and maintenance of networks and infrastructure in the United States, Canada, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

Black & Veatch
10950 Grandview
Overland Park, KS 66210
bukatyk@bv.com
(913) 458-7967
www.bv.com

B&V network infrastructure deployment and upgrade solutions include program and project management, site acquisition, architectural and engineering drawings, zoning and permitting, tower structural analysis and modification, procurement, logistics, construction and construction management, small cells and distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, and decommissioning service.

See ad on page 15

BMS Communications
4133 Guardian St.
Simi Valley, CA 93063
jennifer@bmseng.com
(805) 526-1141
www.bmseng.com

BMS Communications is a leading provider of distributed antenna system (DAS) networks and fiber optic networks in Puerto Rico.

BTM Engineering
3001 Taylor Springs Drive
Louisville, KY 40220
wmareum@btmeng.com
(502) 459-8402
www.btmeng.com

BTM Engineering is a leading provider of distributed antenna system (DAS) networks and fiber optic networks in Puerto Rico.

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@aw solutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.aw solutionsinc.com

AW Solutions is one of the leading providers of outsourced wireless, DAS and wire-line infrastructure services related to the deployment, upgrade and maintenance of networks and infrastructure in the United States, Canada, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

The World’s Newsstand
Caltrop
9337 Milliken Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
mdostal@caltrop.com
(480) 241-6363
www.caltrop.com
Caltrop's service model is designed to quickly mobilize the right resources in each geographic market to ensure their clients' capabilities are augmented while providing overall savings in delivery of high-quality services and maximizing added value.

Civil & Environmental Consultants
405 Duke Drive, Suite 270
Franklin, TN 37067
lparker@cecinc.com
(615) 333-7797
www.cecinc.com

Concepts To Operations
801 Compass Way, Suite 217
Annapolis, MD 21401
cto@concepts2ops.com
(410) 224-8911
www.concepts2ops.com

Convergence Communications
8 W. Broad St., Suite 330
Hazleton, PA 18201
sales@convergencegroup-llc.com
(570) 579-0249
www.convergencegroup-llc.com

Day Wireless Systems
4700 S.E. International Way
Milwaukie, OR 97222
sites@daywireless.com
(503) 659-1240
www.daywireless.com

Founded in 1969, Day Wireless Systems has 26 offices and 190 towers in seven western states. The company specializes in collocation, site management, tower construction, engineering, system design, sales and service. Day Wireless Systems is the largest full-service wireless integrator on the West Coast.

Ehresmann Engineering
4400 W. 31st St.
Yankton, SD 57078
info@ehresmannengineering.com
(605) 665-7532
www.ehresmannengineering.com

The expertise and experience to meet all your needs and realize your goals

Site Acquisition
Regulatory Strategies
Engineering
Architecture
Construction
serve solve communicate
above ground level
Ramaker & Associates
1120 Dallas St.
Sauk City, WI 53583
telproposal@ramaker.com
(608) 643-4100
www.ramaker.com

SCE
14102 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 300
Chantilly, VA 20151
hdjavadi@sceeng.com
(703) 966-9888
www.sceeng.com

SiteSafe
200 N. Glebe Road, Suite 1000
Arlington, VA 22203
DHalem@sitesafe.com
(703) 558-2209
www.sitesafe.com

SSC
8500 W. 110th St., Suite 300
Overland Park, KS 66210
info@ssc.us.com
(913) 438-7700
www.ssc.us.com
SSC is a leading provider of services to the telecommunications, development and construction industries. Its full range of in-house services and abilities makes it uniquely capable of handling all aspects of the most challenging projects. SSC strives hard to serve its clients, solve their problems and communicate effectively.
See ad on page 45

Stainless
1140 Welsh Road, Suite 250
North Wales, PA 19454
ed.deetscreek@stainlessllc.com
(215) 631-1323
www.stainlessllc.com

Tectonic provides a full spectrum of site acquisition, architectural and engineering professional services and program management. Tectonics’ staff of 400 is located throughout offices nationally, providing site acquisition, permitting, zoning, due diligence, NEPA/SHPO, Phase I, civil, structural and geotechnical engineering and tower analysis.

Tectonic Engineering & Surveying Consultants
70 Pleasant Hill Road, P.O. Box 37
Mountainville, NY 10953
lskinner@tectonicengineering.com
(800) 829-6531
www.tectonicengineering.com

Tectonic
Practical Solutions, Exceptional Service

FARLIGHT Dual LED Obstruction Light
- Compact and Lightweight Design
- Night Vision Goggle Friendly
- Integrated Control & Alarm Contacts
- 90-265V AC and 48V DC Versions
- 5 Year Warranty
- Made in the USA

FARLIGHT NV-L864/865LED
Farlight’s NV-Series LED obstruction lights combine the cost-saving benefits of LEDs with advanced technology to ensure reliable operation in all environments. The NV-L864/865LED is the most user-friendly, efficient, and cost-effective LED dual medium-intensity obstruction light on the market. Everything you would expect from a pioneer in LED lighting.
(800) 741-1545 www.farlight.com
Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicouplers, duplexer and power measurement devices.

See ad on inside front cover

Terracon Consultants
18001 W. 106th St., Suite 300
Olathe, KS 66061
jambergquist@terracon.com
(913) 599-6886
www.terracon.com

Trileaf
10845 Olive Blvd., Suite 310
St. Louis, MO 63141
dougianette@gmail.com
(314) 997-6111
www.trileaf.com

V-Comm
2540 U.S. Highway 130, Suite 101
Cranbury, NJ 08512
joanne.parello@vcomm-eng.com
(609) 655-1200
www.vcomm-eng.com

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com

Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time.

See ad on page 55

Environmental Corporation of America
1375 Union Hill Industrial Court
Alpharetta, GA 30004
marvin.webster@eca-usa.com
(770) 667-2040
www.eca-usa.com
ECA is an environmental, geotechnical, and NEPA/SHPO regulatory consultant specializing in wireless telecommunications. Its staff of engineers, scientists, historians and archaeologists has processed thousands of wireless facilities throughout the United States under the FCC NEPA rules and the EPA Phase I AAI and ASTM standard.

Environmentex
6060 N. Central Expressway, Suite 560
Dallas, TX 75206
brian@environmentex.com
(214) 793-7317
www.environmentex.com

GSS
3311 109th St.
Urbandale, IA 50322
sjblazenko@gssmidwest.com
(515) 331-2103
www.gssmidwest.com

IVI Telecom Services
55 W. Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
telecom@ivi-intl.com
(914) 694-9600
www.ivi-intl.com
IVI Telecom Services offers a wide spectrum of environmental services for nationwide telecommunications infrastructure development ranging from environmental site assessments to FCC and NEPA screenings and Section 106 consultations. At IVI, specialists understand your program and schedule constraints and use their expertise to help you realize your goals in a cost-effective and timely manner.

See ad on page 55
Tectonic provides a full spectrum of site acquisition, architectural and engineering professional services and program management. Tectonic’s staff of 400 is located throughout offices nationally, providing site acquisition, permitting, zoning, due diligence, NEPA/SHPO, Phase I, civil, structural and geotechnical engineering and tower analysis.

Terracon Consultants
18001 W. 106th St., Suite 300
Olathe, KS 66061
jmbergquist@terracon.com
(913) 599-6886
www.terracon.com

Trileaf
10845 Olive Blvd., Suite 310
St. Louis, MO 63141
dougjanette@gmail.com
(314) 997-6111
www.trileaf.com

White Buffalo Environmental offers Phase I, NEPA, environmental assessments, tribal and agency consults. Count on the company to meet your timelines and budget. White Buffalo Environmental has experienced telecommunications environmental professionals. Since 1998, the company has provided expert services to major and independent companies from single projects to large, multiple-tower build outs.

See ad on page 102
equipment-support platforms — foundations and drilling

Landa Mobile Systems
2239 S. Jackson Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74107
larry@landamobilesystems.com
(360) 474-8991
www.landamobilesystems.com

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11786
steven.hagge@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com
Valmont Site Pro 1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com
Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications.
See ad on page 11

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

Tower Innovations
107 Dunbar Ave. Suite E
Oldsmar, FL 34677
bruce@towerinnovationsinc.com
(813) 818-8766
www.towerinnovationsinc.com

Trango Systems
14118 Stowe Drive, Suite B
Poway, CA 92064
sales@trangosys.com
(858) 391-0010
www.trangosys.com

SiteSafe
200 N. Glebe Road, Suite 1000
Arlington, VA 22203
DHalem@sitesafe.com
(703) 558-2209
www.sitesafe.com

Media Venture Partners
244 Jackson St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
info@mediaventurepartners.com
(415) 391-4877
www.mediaventurepartners.com
Providing strategic counsel and financial services, mergers and acquisitions, private equity and debt raises, valuations and appraisals, Media Venture Partners has completed over $14 billion in transactions and focuses on clients in the media, telecom, datacenter, renewables and technology industries. Founded in 1987, Media Venture Partners has offices in San Francisco; Kansas City, Mo.; Boston and Boulder, Colo.

50 above ground level
Hanson Pipe & Precast
211 McReine Road
LaPlace, LA 70068
info@hansonpipeandprecast.com
(985) 652-5806
www.hansonpipeandprecast.com
Hanson’s precast chain-wall foundation provides a structurally sound, on-grade or elevated foundation to support prefabricated shelters and equipment buildings. The chain wall arrives at the worksite ready to be installed. No forms, pouring or curing time is required, and installation is unaffected by weather. See ad on page 65

A GIANT IN HIS DAY, PERHAPS HE COULD HAVE BENEFITED FROM OUR OBSTRUCTION LIGHTING.

When you think big, and you are big, obstruction lighting is just a natural fit. For three score and 18 years, Hughey & Phillips products have found their place atop some of the world’s most monumental architectural achievements. From communication towers to buildings that pierce the sky, people around the globe count on us to keep their structures visible and safe. Honest. See for yourself – call 877.285.4466 or visit hugheyandphillips.com.

HUGHEY & PHILLIPS • 877.285.4466 • HUGHEYANDPHILLIPS.COM

Cell Blocks
277 Sumption Drive
Columbus, OH 43230
philcolflesh@cellblocksinc.com
(614) 800-0534
www.cellblocksinc.com
Cell Blocks is a non-penetrating engineered foundation made from individual precast concrete 7’ square blocks. The blocks are assembled in various configurations and post-tensioned providing a foundation for poles, shelters and cabinets. Predictability is key value.

Environmental Corporation of America
1375 Union Hill Industrial Court
Alpharetta, GA 30004
marvin.webster@eca-usa.com
(770) 667-2040
www.eca-usa.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkuplic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

Hanson HEIDELBERGCEMENT Group

SteelTree Partners
406 Haverford Place
Swarthmore, PA 19081
ken@steeltreepartners.com
(813) 335-4766
www.steeltreepartners.com

17 Mile
P.O. Box 826
Ardmore, PA 19003
mark@17mile.net
(610) 613-6927
www.17mile.net

RBC Capital Markets
3 World Financial Center, 200 Vesey St.
New York, NY 10281
nick.stevenson@rbccm.com
(212) 428-6405
www.rbccm.com/communications
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Trojan Battery
12380 Clark St.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
dmiddleton@trojanbattery.com
(541) 999-6789
www.trojanbatteryre.com

Trojan Battery Company is the world’s leading manufacturer of deep-cycle batteries, offering a complete portfolio of technologically-advanced deep-cycle flooded, AGM and gel batteries that provide maximum long-lasting performance to meet the requirements of today’s advancing renewable energy systems. Trojan Battery Company, founded in 1925, is ISO 9001:2008 certified with U.S.-based operations in California and Georgia. For more information, visit www.trojanbatteryRE.com.

See ad on page 21

Gme Supply
1805 Burlington St.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@gmesupply.com
(800) 940-6762
www.gmesupply.com

GME Supply is a worldwide distributor of contractor equipment and industrial supplies specializing in the tower industry. The company distributes a complete line of industrial supplies, fall-protection safety equipment, grounding, rigging, professional tools and related products.

Kenwood Telecom
3431 Novis Pointe
Acworth, GA 30101
sales@kenwoodtelecom.com
(888) 439-0500
www.kenwoodtelecom.com

Rosenberger Site Solutions
102 Dupont Drive
Lake Charles, LA 70607
rlss@rlss.us
(337) 598-5250
www.rlss.us

TufTug Products
3434 Encrete Lane
Moraine, OH 45439
tuf tug@aol.com
(937) 299-1213
www.tuftug.com

www.agl-mag.com
Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com

Valmont Site Pro 1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744
www.wanho.com

Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia. See ad on page 49.

Bard Manufacturing
1914 Randolph Drive
Bryan, OH 43506
bard@bardhvac.com
(419) 636-1194
www.bardhvac.com

Wall-mount air conditioners from Bard Manufacturing for telecommunication shelters feature 1- to 6-ton cooling capacity, left or right service access, economizer ventilation options and specific telecom control module options. Single-stage equipment is available up to 10.2 EER efficiencies, and two-stage equipment up to 15.2 IPLV is also offered for even greater efficiencies. Visit www.bardhvac.com. See ad on page 25.

Dantherm
110 Corporate Drive, Suite K
Spartanburg, SC 29303
lourdes.sisk@dantherm.com
(864) 595-9800
www.dantherm.com

FROM START TO SIGNAL

THE PREMIER SOURCE FOR REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

The Waterford Consultants team guides you and your projects from start to signal. Our online project management system provides greater accuracy, faster turnaround time and access to projects and reports anywhere at anytime. Stay on top of projects with automatic e-mail status updates and retrieve all project documents and studies from our online archive at your convenience.

AM Screening & Detuning
- Fast and efficient evaluation
- Free bulk screening

EME/MPE Analysis
- Expert rooftop analysis and documentation

Intermodulation Studies
- Evaluate potential interference before a problem arises

NIER Studies
- Theoretical MPE analysis

FAA Filing & Certification
- 2C/1A
- 854R

Tower & Site Mapping
- Structural & appurtenance measurement & documentation
- Nationwide mobilization capability
- Structural analysis available

www.waterfordconsultants.com
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
703.596.1022
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DDB Unlimited
8445 Highway 77 N
Wynnewood, OK 73098
sales@ddbunlimited.com
(800) 753-8459
www.ddbunlimited.com

Marvair
P.O. Box 400
Cordele, GA 31015
bwilson@airxcel.com
(229) 273-3636
www.marvair.com

Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com

Sun Power Technologies
3811 Perry Blvd.
Whitestown, IN 46075
roger@sunpowertech.com
(317) 769-2622
www.sunpowertech.com

Sun Power Technologies manufactures wall-mounted, split and custom DC-powered air conditioning systems and controllers specifically designed to meet the needs of the telecommunications industry. All products are designed to work effectively on or off grid and are optimized.

Bell Tower
6037 S. Industrial Road
Chelsea, OK 74016
rose-btc@sbcglobal.net
(918) 789-9020
www.belltowercorp.com

For 22 years, Bell Tower has been designing, manufacturing and installing towers throughout the United States, from 100-foot self-supporting towers to 2000-foot broadcast towers. The company’s experienced staff offers customers the finest safety record in the industry and fair pricing on challenging projects.

BuzB
129 W. Official Road
Addison, IL 60101
info@buzbcorp.com
(630) 543-5560
www.buzbcorp.com

Dynamic Environmental Associates
P.O. Box 7058
Lake Worth, FL 33466
djermakian@dynamicenvironmental.com
(877) 968-4787
www.dynamicenvironmental.com

Dynamic Environmental Associates is the industry-recognized source for NEPA compliance, environmental site assessments, permitting, auditing and reporting. By adhering to its core principles, DEA has achieved recognition from both the tower industry and peers as leading experts in environmental assessment and compliance. For nearly 20 years, DEA has been providing the communications industry with expert professional environmental services.

Allstate Tower
P.O. Box 25
Henderson, KY 42419
Kroth@allstatetower.com
(270) 830-8512
www.allstatetower.com

Engineering Specialties Group
8501 Turnpike Drive, Suite 106
Westminster, CO 80031
joeld@engineringspecialtiesgroup.com
(303) 482-3186
www.engineringspecialtiesgroup.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkuplic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

IVI Telecom Services
55 W. Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
telecom@ivi-intl.com
(914) 694-9600
www.ivi-intl.com

Synergy Concepts
105 Ford Lane
Hazelwood, MO 63042
benwhite@synergyconceptsinc.com
(314) 895-2800
www.synergyconceptsinc.com

Vertical Solutions
2002 Production Drive
Apex, NC 27539
sales@verticalsolutions-inc.com
(888) 321-6167
www.verticalsolutions-inc.com

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com

Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time.

See ad on page 102

See ad on page 102

See ad on page 102

See ad on page 55
Wireless Site Services
4121 Taliesin Drive
Lincoln, NE 68520
info@wssinet.com
(402) 817-4135
www.wssinet.com

Convergence Communications
8 W. Broad St., Suite 330
Hazleton, PA 18201
sales@convergencegroup-llc.com
(570) 579-0249
www.convergencegroup-llc.com

Henkels & McCoy
985 Jolly Road
Blue Bell, PA 19422
marketing@henkels.com
(888) HENKELS
www.henkels.com

Mikab
21 Omaha St., P.O. Box 36
Dumont, NJ 07628
Davidhauck@mikabcorp.com
(201) 387-7700
www.mikabcorp.com

AFL
P.O. Box 3127
Spartanburg, SC 29304
corie.culp@aflglobal.com
(615) 591-0098
www.aflglobal.com

Allcomm Wireless
4116 First Ave.
North Birmingham, AL 35222
tower@allcomm.com
(205) 591-8804
www.allcomm.com

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@awsolutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutionsinc.com

Celerity Integrated Services
2083 Quaker Pointe Drive
Quakertown, PA 18951
demma@cistele.com
(215) 538-1600
www.cistele.com

Cell Trees
5401 S. Canada Place
Tucson, AZ 85706
einar@celltreesinc.com
(805) 934-4535
www.celltreesinc.com

ClearShot Communications
5 Great Valley Parkway, Suite 333
Malvern, PA 19355
dul@clearshotcom.com
(610) 648-3895
www.clearshotcom.com
Millennium Wireless Services
3543 Drell Shoals Road
Irmo, SC 29063
sales@mws.us.com
(803) 661-7282
www.mws.us.com

Millennium Wireless Services is a southeastern U.S. telecom contractor specializing in cell-site equipment installation and integration devices. Established in 1998, Millennium Wireless Services is a licensed general and electrical contractor and its employees often travel extensively for selected projects. Millennium Wireless Services takes great pride in each and every completed site.

Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com
See ad on page 17

Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com
See ad on page 17

SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sba-site.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sba-site.com

As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services. See ad on back cover

Shenandoah Tower Service
P.O. Box 956
Staunton, VA 24402-0956
davea@shensvc.com
(540) 569-6890
www.shenandoahtower.com

Spectracom
1565 Jefferson Road, Suite 460
Rochester, NY 14623
leisa.butler@spectracom/orlioma.com
(585) 321-5800
www.spectracomcorp.com

The Path Align-R is the complete, high-performance test solution designed for fast, accurate microwave path alignment. Endorsed by leading wireless communications suppliers, it provides precise alignment results in about 20 minutes. No power or radios required on site. Provides proof of alignment with recorded and documented records. See ad on page 81

Sunsight Instruments
125 Candace Drive
Maitland, FL 32751
robert@sunsight.com
(321) 244-9443
www.sunsight.com

Synergy Concepts
105 Ford Lane
Hazelwood, MO 63042
henwhite@synergyconceptsinc.com
(314) 895-2800
www.synergyconceptsinc.com

Vertical Solutions
2002 Production Drive
Apex, NC 27539
sales@verticalsolutions-inc.com
(888) 321-6167
www.verticalsolutions-inc.com

WesTower Communications
9961 Sidney Hayes Road
Orlando, FL 32824
astephens@westower.com
(562) 786-1414
www.westower.com

BB&T Atlantic Risk Management
5850 Waterloo Road, Suite 240
Columbia, MD 21045
dsaul@bbant.com
(410) 480-4413
www.atlanticrisk.com

Fidelity National Title Group
7130 Glen Forest Drive, #300
Richmond, VA 23226
eileen.hastings@fnf.com
(804) 267-2086
http://clss.fntg.com

US Title Solutions
3 Werner Way
Lebanon, NJ 08833
jkdless@ustitlesolutions.com
(908) 849-3017

Midian Electronics
2302 E. 22nd St.
Tucson, AZ 85713
sales@midians.com
(520) 884-7981
www.midians.com

SoftWright
P.O. Box 7205
Charlottesville, VA 22906
sales@softwright.com
(303) 344-5486
www.softwright.com

Telewave
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.agl-mag.com

BB&T Atlantic Risk Management
5850 Waterloo Road, Suite 240
Columbia, MD 21045
dsaul@bbant.com
(410) 480-4413
www.atlanticrisk.com

Atlantic Risk Management is offering an insurance program endorsed by PCIA to meet the unique needs of tower owners. Property, liability, auto, workers’ compensation and bonds are included. Contact David J. Saul, vice president, at dsaul@bbant.com.

See ad on page 41

Fidelity National Title Group
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sales@telewave.com
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BB&T Atlantic Risk Management
5850 Waterloo Road, Suite 240
Columbia, MD 21045
dsaul@bbant.com
(410) 480-4413
www.atlanticrisk.com

Atlantic Risk Management is offering an insurance program endorsed by PCIA to meet the unique needs of tower owners. Property, liability, auto, workers’ compensation and bonds are included. Contact David J. Saul, vice president, at dsaul@bbant.com.

See ad on page 41

Fidelity National Title Group
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Richmond, VA 23226
eileen.hastings@fnf.com
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3 Werner Way
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jkdless@ustitlesolutions.com
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Tucson, AZ 85713
sales@midians.com
(520) 884-7981
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SoftWright
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When it comes to distribution and protection of fiber, nothing comes close to ClHDU's Clearview Cassette. ClHDU's fiber management platform delivers the lowest broadband deployment costs while our pushable fiber solutions for the last mile – premise enterprise and tower – improve your ease of maintenance and overall cost of ownership. Add the form, fit and function of superior protection and management solutions in your fiber environments. Visit Clearfield (www.ClearfieldConnection.com/clearfield-college) to download our whitepaper "Reducing the Cost of Backhaul Construction with Pushable Fiber".

Call Clearfield today at 800-422-2537 to make fiber work for you.
Hughey & Phillips
240 W. Twain Ave.
Urbana, OH 43078
oblighting@hugheyandphillips.com
(937) 652-3500
www.hugheyandphillips.com
Hughey & Phillips provides a full line of mounting brackets, ice shields, and junction boxes for the installation of tower lighting equipment.
See ad on page 85

International Tower Lighting
P.O. Box 41875
Nashville, TN 37204
jburden@itl-llc.com
(615) 256-6030
www.itl-llc.com
See ad on page 61

Quest Controls
208 9th St. Drive W.
Palmetto, FL 34221
info@questcontrols.com
(941) 729-4799
www.questcontrols.com
See ad on page 87

Slatemcom-WCD
200 N. Glebe Road, Suite 1000
Salem, OR 97317
info@slatercom.com
(503) 581-5550
www.slatemcom.com
Slatemcom-WCD is a master-integrating Dialight tower lighting distributor. The company keeps extensive stock of the new D464 red beacon and D1RW-008 dual red-and-white beacon. In addition, RTO and 860 series of marker lights are available from stock in either individual purchases or complete kits.
See ad on page 89

Specialty Tower Lighting
1630 Elmview Drive
Houston, TX 77080
sales@specialtytowerlighting.com
(713) 722-8123
www.specialtytowerlighting.com
Specialty Tower Lighting offers a diverse line of ETL-certified and FAA-approved aviation obstruction lighting products, in stock, competitively-priced and ready to ship. STL has over 25 years’ experience in design, manufacturing, and installation of obstruction lighting products.
See ad on page 87

Flash Technology
SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com
Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications.
See ad on page 11

Stone Technologies
7732 CR 150
Salida, CO 81201
hillary@stonetechnology.com
(719) 539-1222
www.stonetechnology.com
See ad on page 61

Unimar
3195 Vickery Road
N. Syracuse, NY 13212
maurita@unimar.com
(315) 699-4400
www.unimar.com
You need absolute confidence in your tower lighting and in the company that designs, builds and supports it. As the leader in lighting solutions designed specifically to meet your needs, Unimar gives you that confidence. Unimar learns every aspect of your business and regulatory needs and provides unmatched expertise in designing and building your lighting system. Then, the company follows up with the industry’s most knowledgeable customer support. Unimar also leads the industry in innovative technologies that gives its clients cost, maintenance and reliability benefits. Contact Unimar to learn more about tower lighting solutions that give you the ultimate in performance.
See ad on page 67

Harger Lightning & Grounding
301 Ziegler Drive
Grayslake, IL 60030
hargersales@harger.com
(800) 842-7437
www.harger.com
See ad on page 87

Huber + Suhner
19 Thompson Drive
Essex Junction, VT 05452
info@hubersuhner.com
(866) 482-3778
www.hubersuhner.com
The Huber + Suhner group is a leading global supplier of components and systems for electrical and optical connectivity. The company’s communications customers appreciate that it has specialists with detailed

See ad on page 61

wireless monitoring technology. The combination makes these systems simple to install, enables them to operate reliably under the harshest conditions and minimizes capital costs and cost of ownership. TWR Lighting has 32 years of enlightened technology.

See ad on page 67

You need absolute confidence in your tower lighting and in the company that designs, builds and supports it. As the leader in lighting solutions designed specifically to meet your needs, Unimar gives you that confidence. Unimar learns every aspect of your business and regulatory needs and provides unmatched expertise in designing and building your lighting system. Then, the company follows up with the industry’s most knowledgeable customer support. Unimar also leads the industry in innovative technologies that gives its clients cost, maintenance and reliability benefits. Contact Unimar to learn more about tower lighting solutions that give you the ultimate in performance.

See ad on page 67

wireless monitoring technology. The combination makes these systems simple to install, enables them to operate reliably under the harshest conditions and minimizes capital costs and cost of ownership. TWR Lighting has 32 years of enlightened technology.

See ad on page 67

In addition, RTO and 860 series of marker lights are available from stock in either individual purchases or complete kits.

See ad on page 85

The combination makes these systems simple to install, enables them to operate reliably under the harshest conditions and minimizes capital costs and cost of ownership. TWR Lighting has 32 years of enlightened technology.
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In addition, RTO and 860 series of marker lights are available from stock in either individual purchases or complete kits.

See ad on page 85
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In addition, RTO and 860 series of marker lights are available from stock in either individual purchases or complete kits.
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knowledge of practical applications. Huber + Suhner offers expertise in radio frequency, fiber optics and low frequency all under one roof, thus providing a unique basis for continual innovation, which is focused on the FttA and PttA needs of customers all over the world. Visit the new webpage www.wireless-infrastructure.com.

See ad on page 57

Mid-Continent Technologies
3000 2nd Ave., Suite 204
Kearney, NE 68845
blindem@mcamerica.com
(913) 226-3483
www.sensor-guard.com

Pioneer Energy Products (Pepro)
671 Colbert Ave.
Oil City, PA 16301
klander@peprollc.com
(814) 676-5688
www.peprollc.com
See ad on page 87

Raycap
806 S. Clearwater Loop
Post Falls, ID 83854
sales@raycap.com
(208) 777-1166
www.raycapsurgeprotection.com
Raycap is the world leader in lightning protection and cable management solutions for Distributed Base Station architectures. Its systems are currently protecting thousands of 3G and 4G sites in the latest networks being built by the largest operators in the world.

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

Times Microwave Systems designs and manufactures high-performance coaxial cables, connectors, cable assemblies and surge protection for use in wireless systems. Products include flexible, low-loss 50-ohm LMR coaxial cables, EZ connectors, installation tools and accessories as well as Times-Protect lightning and surge protection devices. Times LMR coaxial cable is considered the industry standard for flexible low-loss coax cable.

See ad on page 19

We design your obstruction lighting solution with a unique feature: Confidence.

You need absolute confidence in your tower lighting, and in the company that designs, builds and supports it. As the leader in lighting solutions designed specifically to meet your needs, Unimar gives you that confidence.

We learn every aspect of your business and regulatory needs, and provide unmatched expertise in designing and building your lighting system. Then we follow up with the industry’s most knowledgeable customer support. Unimar also leads the industry in innovative technologies that give our clients cost, maintenance and reliability benefits.

Contact us to learn more about tower lighting solutions that give you the ultimate in performance.
Valmont Site Pro1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744
www.wanho.com
Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia. See ad on page 49

Mid-Continent Technologies
3000 2nd Ave., Suite 204
Kearney, NE 68845
blinden@mctamerica.com
(913) 226-3483
www.sensor-guard.com

NexTek
2 Park Drive, Bldg #1
Westford, MA 01886
sales@nexteklightning.com
(978) 486-0582
www.nexteklightning.com

Pctel
2700 N.E. Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78217
dave.dullnig@pctel.com
(800) 890-1359
www.antenna.com

PolyPhaser
10701 Airport Drive
Hayden, ID 83835
sales@protectiongroup.com
(208) 772-8515
www.protectiongroup.com

Raycap
806 S. Clearwater Loop
Post Falls, ID 83854
sales@raycap.com
(208) 777-1166
www.raycapsurgeprotection.com

Discover What’s Possible™
Anritsu
1155 E. Collins Blvd., Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75081
marcom@anritsu.com
(800) ANRITSU
www.anritsu.com
Anritsu, a global provider of innovative test and measurement solutions, provides solutions for existing and next-generation wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave, RF and digital instruments, as well as operations support systems for research and development, manufacturing, installation and maintenance. See ad on page 7

RBC Capital Markets
3 World Financial Center, 200 Vesey St.
New York, NY 10281
nick.stevenson@rbccm.com
(212) 428-6405
www.rbccm.com/communications

Allstate Tower
P.O. Box 25
Henderson, KY 42419
Kroth@allstatetower.com
(270) 830-8512
www.allstatetower.com
See ad on page 102

Do you need capital, but you don’t want to sell? 17 Mile is your solution. The company will give you the cash you need today, take a short-term assignment of your tower leases, and you will have the choice of repaying the amount at any time or letting the term run out to start receiving rent payments again.

Anritsu
1155 E. Collins Blvd., Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75081
marcom@anritsu.com
(800) ANRITSU
www.anritsu.com
Anritsu, a global provider of innovative test and measurement solutions, provides solutions for existing and next-generation wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave, RF and digital instruments, as well as operations support systems for research and development, manufacturing, installation and maintenance. See ad on page 7

Cell Trees
5401 S. Canada Place
Tucson, AZ 85706
einar@celltreesinc.com
(805) 934-4535
www.celltreesinc.com

www.agl-mag.com
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

See ad on back cover

Wireless EDGE
270 North Avenue, Suite 809
New Rochelle, NY 10801
Tel: (914) 712-0000
Fax: (914) 712-9005
Email: Info@wirelessedge.com

www.wirelessedge.com
BuzB
129 W. Official Road
Addison, IL 60101
info@buzbcorp.com
(630) 543-5560
www.buzbcorp.com
BuzB offers detailed field mapping service for all tower structures of any make and model, including guyed tower, self-supporting towers, monopoles and water tanks. BuzB covers the Midwest and Mid-South, from Minnesota to Arkansas and from Kansas to Ohio. See ad on page 102

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com
Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time. See ad on page 55

SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com
Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications industry with their high-performance obstruction lights designed to meet the needs of a variety of applications.

Shenandoah Tower Service
P.O. Box 956
Staunton, VA 24402-0956
davea@shensvc.com
(540) 569-6890
www.shenandoahtower.com

Solar Communications
8885 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 207
San Diego, CA 92108
rrenfro@rftransparent.com
(619) 243-2750
www.rftransparent.com
Solar Communications offers an array of concealment products and services for integrating wireless infrastructure into the community character, making SCI products the ideal choice in any setting.

TIME
1610 Elm St.
Hays, KS 67601
(800) 595-7794
peyton@timeteam.us
www.timeteam.us

Fryer Marketing & Media
106 Lansdowne Court
Lansdowne, PA 19050
jim@fryermarketing.com
(610) 931-7076
www.fryermarketing.com

Tower Maps
38659 Bolington Road
Lovettsville, VA 20180
info@towermaps.com
(540) 822-5092
www.towermaps.com

Tower Numerics
1050 Waltham St., Suite 430
Lexington, MA 02421
info@towernx.com
(855) TOWERNX
www.towernx.com
Tower Numerics is the developer of tnx-Tower (formerly RISATower), the industry standard software for tower analysis and design.

TowerSource
3214 Blackwood Place
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
info@towersource.com
(484) 453-8126
www.towersource.com

EDX Wireless
1400 Executive Pkwy, Suite 430
Eugene, OR 97401
sales@edx.com
(541) 345-0019
www.edx.com

Tower Numerics
1050 Waltham St., Suite 430
Lexington, MA 02421
info@towernx.com
(855) TOWERNX
www.towernx.com

SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com
Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications industry with their high-performance obstruction lights designed to meet the needs of a variety of applications.

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com
Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time. See ad on page 55
tions, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications. See ad on page 11

Stone Technologies
7732 CR 150
Salida, CO 81201
hillary@stonetechnology.com
(719) 539-1222
www.stonetechnology.com

Telewave
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.telewave.com
Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicouplers, duplexers, and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

TWR Lighting
4300 Windfern Road, Suite 100
Houston, TX 77041
sales@twrlighting.com
(713) 973-6905
www.twrlighting.com
TWR’s one-source solution concept for LED lighting and wireless monitoring incorporates the most advanced optical engineering into its lighting systems along with the latest wireless monitoring technology. The combination makes these systems simple to install, enables them to operate reliably under the harshest conditions and minimizes capital costs and cost of ownership. TWR Lighting has 32 years of enlightened technology. See ad on page 67
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Unimar
3195 Vickery Road
N. Syracuse, NY 13212
maurita@unimar.com
(315) 699-4400
www.unimar.com

You need absolute confidence in your tower lighting and in the company that designs, builds and supports it. As the leader in lighting solutions designed specifically to meet your needs, Unimar gives you that confidence. Unimar learns every aspect of your business and regulatory needs and provides unmatched expertise in designing and building your lighting system. Then, the company follows up with the industry’s most knowledgeable customer support. Unimar also leads the industry in innovative technologies that gives its clients cost, maintenance and reliability benefits. Contact Unimar to learn more about tower lighting solutions that give you the ultimate in performance. 
See ad on page 61

Hughey & Phillips
240 W. Twain Ave.
Urbana, OH 43078
obilighting@hugheyandphillips.com
(937) 652-3500
www.hugheyandphillips.com

Hughey & Phillips provides a full line of mounting brackets, ice shields, and junction boxes for the installation of tower lighting equipment.
See ad on page 51

Mi-Jack Systems & Technology
3111 W.167th St.
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
sborsodi@mjst.com
(708) 225-9840
www.mjst.com

RFI Americas
2023 Case Parkway North
Twinburg, OH 44087
sean.johnson@rfi.com.au
(330) 486-0706
www.rfiamericas.com

RFI Wireless designs and manufactures antennas, TTAs, multicouplers, and site monitoring products for the LMR industry. Its advanced power monitor (APM) is the only product on the market today that monitors forward and reflected power on a frequency by frequency basis.

SchoRen NMS Solutions
2974 Pebble Beach Circle
Fairfield, CA 94534
john@schoren.com
(707) 207-3060
www.schoren.com

Flash Technology
SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com

Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications.
See ad on page 61

TWR Lighting
4300 Windfern Road, Suite 100
Houston, TX 77041
sales@twrlighting.com
(713) 973-6905
www.twrlighting.com

TWR’s one-source solution concept for LED lighting and wireless monitoring incorporates the most advanced optical engineering into its lighting systems along with the latest wireless monitoring technology. The combination makes these systems simple to install, enables them to operate reliably under the harshest conditions and minimizes capital costs and cost of ownership. TWR Lighting has 32 years of enlightened technology. 
See ad on page 67

Connect-It Wireless
210 Commerce Way, Suite C
Jupiter, FL 33458
sales@connectitwireless.net
(866) 781-1300
www.connectitwireless.net

Kenwood Telecom
3431 Novis Pointe
Acworth, GA 30101
sales@kenwoodtelecom.com
(888) 439-0500
www.kenwoodtelecom.com

Sabre Site Solutions
2101 Murray St.
Sioux City, IA 51111
jmpelleiss@sabredindustries.com
(866) 255-7116
www.sabresitesolutions.com

See ad on page 17
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services. 

See ad on back cover

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com

Valmont Site Pro1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744
www.wanho.com

Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia. 

See ad on page 49
GME Supply
1805 Burlington St.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@gmesupply.com
(800) 940-6762
www.gmesupply.com
GME Supply is a worldwide distributor of contractor equipment and industrial supplies specializing in the tower industry. The company distributes a complete line of industrial supplies, fall-protection safety equipment, grounding, rigging, professional tools and related products.

Synergy Concepts
105 Ford Lane
Hazelwood, MO 63042
benwhite@synergyconceptsinc.com
(314) 895-2800
www.synergyconceptsinc.com
Synergy Concepts designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicouplers, duplexers, and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

Exalt Communications
254 E. Hacienda Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
pxvalentine@exaltcom.com
(408) 688-0200
www.exaltcom.com
Exalt provides next-generation microwave backhaul systems that provide cost-effective, flexible alternatives to fiber and leased lines. These systems are available in all-indoor, all-outdoor, and split-mount configurations, and support frequency bands from 2 to 43 GHz.

Phillips Lytle LLP
Phillips Lytle
3400 HSBC Center
Buffalo, NY 14203
ddimitroff@phillipslytle.com
(716) 847-5408
www.phillipslytle.com
Phillips Lytle’s telecommunications attorneys handle a full range of matters including site development work, leasing, zoning and land use, tower and other infrastructure sales, construction and other financing, federal and state tax, and litigation. The firm represents some of the world’s largest telecommunications companies, tower companies, lenders and investors across the United States.

Seidel Planning & Design
1240 E. Schuylkill Road
Pottstown, PA 19465
bseidel@seidelplanning.com
(610) 323-8752
www.seidelplanning.com
Seidel Planning & Design provides planning and engineering services for all aspects of telecommunications infrastructure design and implementation, including tower siting and construction, small cell deployment, and site acquisition.

Radio Frequency Systems (RFS) is a global designer and manufacturer of cable, antenna and tower systems, as well as active and passive RF conditioning modules, providing total-package solutions for outdoor and indoor wireless infrastructure. RFS serves OEMs, distributors, system integrators, operators and installers. Its customers include the four largest wireless carriers, the majority of tier 2 and tier 3 wireless carriers in North America and many of the top wireless and microwave OEMs worldwide. For more than 70 years, RFS has provided its customers world-class service that today is backed by a global presence of nine manufacturing facilities worldwide and sales and technical support centers in 23 countries. RFS offers advanced engineering capabilities, superior field support, and expert technical assistance and training to provide scalable, flexible, futureproof and lightweight end-to-end solutions optimized for today’s wireless networks.

GME Supply is a worldwide distributor of contractor equipment and industrial supplies specializing in the tower industry. The company distributes a complete line of industrial supplies, fall-protection safety equipment, grounding, rigging, professional tools and related products.
across the entire RF chain. As an ISO-compliant organization, RFS solutions offer proven longevity, premium performance and unrivalled quality.

See ad on page 35

TE Connectivity
541 E. Trimble Road
San Jose, CA 95131-1224
seri.yoon@te.com
(408) 952-2484
www.te.com/wirelessolutions

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

Trango Systems
14118 Stowe Drive, Suite B
Poway, CA 92064
sales@trangosys.com
(858) 391-0010
www.trangosys.com

Eltek
1303 E. Arapaho Road
Richardson, TX 75081
sales.us@eltek.com
(469) 330-1592
www.eltek.com

A123 Systems
155 Flanders Road
Westborough, MA 01581
dborgasano@a123systems.com
(508) 497-7319
www.a123systems.com/telecom-battery.htm

Mt u Onsite Energy
100 Power Drive
Mankato, MN 56001
dhyden@cccinc.com
(507) 625-7973
www.mtu-online.com

Electronic Environments
410 Forest St.
Marlborough, MA 01752
info@eecnet.com
(508) 229-1473
www.eecnet.com

ReliOn
15913 E. Euclid Ave.
Spokane, WA 99216
fuel.cells@relion-inc.com
(509) 228-6553
www.relion-inc.com

Location, Location, Location...
over 1,800 and counting

· Over 1,800 Water Tower Sites Available for Co-Location
· Site Management Services Ensure: Fast Turnaround Times - Expert Design

For more information please contact: Utility Service Communications • 1-800-878-7819 • Email: sitemanagement@utilityservice.com • www.utilityservice.com
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B&V network infrastructure deployment and upgrade solutions include program and project management, site acquisition, architectural and engineering drawings, zoning and permitting, tower structural analysis and modification, procurement, logistics, construction and construction management, small cells and distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, and decommissioning service. 

See ad on page 15

LandSource
6730 Exchequer Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
patterson@landsource.com
(225) 752-0995
www.landsource.com

SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sbasite.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sbasite.com
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wire-
less infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

See ad on back cover

SCE
14102 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 300
Chantilly, VA 20151
hdjavadi@sceeng.com
(703) 966-9888
www.sceeng.com

Site ID
103 Carnegie Center, Suite 300
Princeton, NJ 08540
info@siteidinc.com
(973) 454-0302
www.siteidinc.com

Steel in the Air
16001 Waterleaf Lane
Fort Myers, FL 33908
ken@steelintheair.com
(813) 335-4766
www.steelintheair.com

US Title Solutions
3 Werner Way
Lebanon, NJ 08833
jkdudless@ustitlesolutions.com
(908) 849-3017

repair services

ADB Wireless
8205 Hickman Mills Drive
Kansas City, MO 64132
elust@adb-us.com
(636) 583-8448
www.adb-us.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkuplic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

See ad on back cover

Camouflage DAS:
We were the first.
We still do it better.

From iconic theme parks to football stadiums to city-wide outdoor implementations, Larson has the experience.

With its integrated radio cabinet, multiple rad. center poles, and RF-transparent light globe options, our patent-pending modular light pole system can be configured to look at home from Philadelphia to San Diego.

“You dream it, we’ll build it”

LARSON CAMOUFLAGE
1501 S. Euclid Avenue | Tucson, Arizona 85713 | 520.792.1686
**repeters — rf management**

### Cellular Specialties
670 N. Commercial St.
Manchester, NH 03101
csssales@cellularspecialties.com
(603) 626-6677
www.cellularspecialties.com

### Mobile Relay Associates
15330 Vermont Ave.
Paramount, CA 90723
joyce@mra-raycom.com
(323) 636-5202
www.mra-raycom.com,
www.nexedge-mra.com

### SureCall Cellular Amplification Systems
48346 Milmont Drive
Fremont, CA 94538
info@cellphone-mate.com
(510) 770-0469
www.surecall.com

### Telewave
660 Giguere Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.telewave.com

### Narda Safety Test Solutions
435 Moreland Road
Hauquaung, NY 11788
nardastas@L-3com.com
(631) 231-1700
www.narda-sts.us

### Unitech Services Group
295 Parker St.
Springfield, MA 01151
shofstatter@unitechus.com
(413) 304-2100
www.unitech-rf.com

### Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com

### RF Signs
503 Main St.
Medfield, MA 02052
contact@rfsigns.com
(508) 359-8833
www.rfsigns.com

**RF Signs** is the leading provider of RF safety signage. Signs are durable and compliant with ANSI/OSHA standards. The company offers tower registration signs, RF safety decals, and innovative, tamper-resistant, sign mounting hardware.

### SiteSafe
200 N. Cleble Road, Suite 1000
Arlington, VA 22203
DHaleem@sitesafe.com
(703) 558-2209
www.sitesafe.com

### Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090
sales@waterfordconsultants.com
(703) 596-1022
www.waterfordconsultants.com

Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC studies, FAA certifica­tion and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance monitoring.

### AM Coordination Services
P.O. Box 6065
Martinsburg, WV 25402
amcoordination@aol.com
(304) 264-5941
www.amcoordination.com

### EMF Consulting
9011 S.W. 15th Ave.
Portland, OR 97219
rfcleveland@gmail.com
(202) 306-3820
www.rfcleveland.com

### FieldSense USA
P.O. Box 30014
Columbia, MO 65205
info@fieldsenseusa.com
(312) 260-6055
www.fieldsense.com

The FieldSense personal RF monitor is a cost-effective solution for mobile network operators and professionals searching for a way to ensure safety for everyone working in the vicinity of base station antennas. Its compact, durable design is intended for everyday use. See **ad on page 23**

### Narda Safety Test Solutions
435 Moreland Road
Hauquaung, NY 11788
nardastas@L-3com.com
(631) 231-1700
www.narda-sts.us

### Wireless Site Services
4121 Taliesin Drive
Lincoln, NE 68520
info@wssinet.com
(402) 817-4135
www.wssinet.com

### FieldSafe
295 Parker St.
Springfield, MA 01151
info@fieldsenseusa.com
(312) 260-6055
www.fieldsense.com

The FieldSense personal RF monitor is a cost-effective solution for mobile network operators and professionals searching for a way to ensure safety for everyone working in the vicinity of base station antennas. Its compact, durable design is intended for everyday use.

**See ad on page 23**

**Tagline:** Wireless, RF, and Mobile
**www.agl-mag.com**
compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time. See ad on page 55

Advanced Frequency Engineering
13194 U.S. Highway 301 S., Suite 314
Riverview, FL 33578-7410
dana@rfawareness.com
(813) 495-0038
www.rfawareness.com

EDX Wireless
1400 Executive Pkwy, Suite 430
Eugene, OR 97401
sales@edx.com
(541) 345-0019
www.edx.com

EMF Consulting
9011 S.W. 15th Ave.
Portland, OR 97219
rfcleveland@gmail.com
(202) 306-3820
www.rfcleveland.com

MasTec
Network Solutions
2859 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30339
shauncey.mashia@mastec.com
(404) 541-1300
www.mastec.com/communications
MasTec Network Solutions is a division of MasTec that provides comprehensive services and turnkey solutions required to design, build, optimize and maintain telecommunications networks. The company’s services cover both the wireline and wireless industries. See ad on page 79

FieldSense USA
P.O. Box 30014
Columbia, MO 65205
info@fi eldsenseusa.com
(312) 260-6055
www.fieldsense.com

The FieldSense personal RF monitor is a cost-effective solution for mobile network operators and professionals searching for a way to ensure safety for everyone working in the vicinity of base station antennas. Its compact, durable design is intended for everyday use. See ad on page 23

FieldSENSE
measure. monitor.

FUNDING MEMBER

SOLiD is enabling wireless coverage and capacity for a who's who list of customers through fiber-efficient DAS and Mobile Backhaul solutions that support cellular, public-safety, private 2-way radio, and paging services on a single, scalable platform. Please contact us to learn more.
above ground level

RFSigns.com
303 Main St.
Medfield, MA 02052
contact@rfsigns.com
(508) 359-8833
www.rfsigns.com

Richard Tell Associates
1872 E. Hawthorne Ave.
Colville, WA 99114
sales@radhaz.com
(509) 684-9999
www.radhaz.com

UniTech Services Group
295 Parker St.
Springfield, MA 01115
shofstatter@unitechus.com
(413) 304-2100
www.unitech-rf.com

See ad on page 77

Dupont Building
100 Rita Drive
Bell City, LA 70630
mguidry@dupontbuilding.com
(337) 905-5928
www.dupontbuilding.com

Engineered Endeavors
10975 Kinsman Road
Newbury, OH 44065-9787
jayslendo@gengend.com
(440) 564-5484
See ad on page 85

Environmental Integration
18 Chase Court
Orange, MA 01364
info@environmentalintegration.com
(978) 544-1900
www.environmentalintegration.com

Environmental Integration designs and manufactures concealment products for monopole, rooftop and steeple applications. Branch canopy systems, including refurbish projects, are engineered for durability and longevity. Environmental Integration specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Hi Tech Composite Structures
P.O. Box 609
Redmond, OR 97756
sales@hitechcomposites.com
(541) 548-0812
www.hitechcomposites.com

Kenwood Telecom
3431 Novis Pointe
Acworth, GA 30101
sales@kenwoodtelecom.com
(888) 439-0500
www.kenwoodtelecom.com

Larson Camouflage
1501 S. Euclid Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85713
feddersen@larsoncamo.com
(520) 294-3900
www.larsoncamo.com
Larson pioneered cellular camouflage with the first monopine cell tower in 1992 and has been leading the industry ever since. Products include pines, palms, elms, cypress, cacti, rooftops and DAS sites. The company also refurbishes trees with field-installed bark, branches and fronds. See ad on page 71

Peabody Concealment
13435 Estelle St.
Corona, CA 92879
sales@peabodyconcealment.com
(951) 734-7711
www.peabodyconcealment.com

Reliant Shelters
58120 County Road 3
Elkhart, IN 465174
tfye@mobilemodular.com
(574) 295-1214
www.mobilemodular.com

Stealth Concealment Solutions
6549 Fain Blvd.
North Charleston, SC 29406
cindywishart@stealthsitesite.com
(800) 755-0689
www.stealthconcealment.com
Got something to hide? Camouflage your antennas and improve the environmental landscape. Trust the experts who were here first. Stealth Concealment Solutions has been the leader and master of quality concealment solutions for the wireless industry since 1992. See ad on page 33

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744

See ad on page 77

Charles Industries manufactures innovative enclosed solutions including remote cabinets for wireless backhaul, small cell, DAS, AMI, site support, and BTS deployments; fiber distribution building terminals and hubs; and fiber cross-connect and distribution point pedestals. Celebrating its 45th anniversary in 2013, Charles is a U.S.-based manufacturer and ISO 9001 TL 9000 registered company.

DDB Unlimited
8445 Highway 77 N.
Wynnewood, OK 73098
sales@ddbunlimited.com
(800) 753-8459
www.ddbunlimited.com

Environmental Integration specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Hi Tech Composite Structures specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Kenwood Telecom specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Larson Camouflage specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Peabody Concealment specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Reliant Shelters specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Stealth Concealment Solutions specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Valmont Site Pro 1 specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

Wanho specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.
Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia. See ad on page 49

Antenna Products
101 S.E. 25th Ave.
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
ahume@antennaproducts.com
(940) 445-4231
www.antennaproducts.com
Antenna Products manufactures antennas, towers and fall-prevention safety equipment. Self-supported towers from 20 feet to 70 feet tall and guyed towers up to 100 feet tall are offered in knocked-down or factory-assembled sections. The safety equipment is in round, notched-rail or T-rail styles.

Connect-It Wireless
210 Commerce Way, Suite C
Jupiter, FL 33458
sales@connectitwireless.net
(866) 781-1300
www.connectitwireless.net

Deus Rescue
3012 Sterling Circle, Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80301
Info@deusrescue.com
(866) 405-3461
www.deusrescue.com

Elk River, Inc.
Personal Fall Protection
Elk River
P.O. Box 1770
Cullman, AL 35056
marketing@elkriver.com
(800) 633-3954
www.elkriver.com

Gme Supply
1805 Burlington St.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@gmesupply.com
(800) 940-6762
www.gmesupply.com
GME Supply is a worldwide distributor of contractor equipment and industrial supplies specializing in the tower industry.

Survivability
Your towers are built to withstand tough conditions.
Your Environmental Compliance and Reviews should withstand tough scrutiny.

If you are building a new tower you must comply with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the FCC National Programmatic Agreement (NPA) for Impacts to Historic Resources. In many cases, modifications to existing towers must also comply with the NPA.

Dynamic Environmental Associates, Inc. is the Industry Recognized Source For:
- NEPA & NPA Compliance
- ASTM Environmental Site Assessments
- Permitting, Auditing & Reporting

We have been working with the tower and wireless industries since 1993. Our track record speaks for itself.

We don’t cut corners. We cut risk.
Nationwide Toll Free 877.968.4787 info@DynamicEnvironmental.com www.DynamicEnvironmental.com
The company distributes a complete line of industrial supplies, fall-protection safety equipment, grounding, rigging, professional tools and related products.

**RFSigns.com**
303 Main St.
Medfield, MA 02052
contact@rfsigns.com
(508) 359-8833
www.rfsigns.com

**Flash Technology**
SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com
Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications.

*See ad on page 11*

**Tessco Technologies**
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

**TufTug Products**
3434 Encrete Lane
Moraine, OH 45439
tuftug@aol.com
(937) 299-1213
www.tuftug.com
Tuf-Tug tower fall protection safety includes: cable safe climb system per OSHA/ANSI, CSA and CE, fall protection personal equipment, harnesses, fall arrestors, lifelines and anchorage connectors, engineered fall protection tower safety evaluations. Tuf-Tug products are proudly made in USA.

**UniTech Services Group**
295 Parker St.
Springfield, MA 01151
shofstatter@unitechus.com
(413) 304-2100
www.unitech-rf.com

*See ad on facing page*

**Valmont Site Pro 1**
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com
Valmont Site Pro 1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

**National Association of Tower Erectors (NATE)**
8 Second St. S.E.
Watertown, SD 57201
nate@natehome.com
(888) 882-5865
www.natehome.com

The National Association of Tower Erectors (NATE) is dedicated to providing a unified voice for tower erection, service and maintenance companies. NATE is recognized as the leader in safety and education for the tower construction industry.

*See ad on inside back cover*

**Fidelity National Title Group**
7130 Glen Forest Drive, #300
Richmond, VA 23226
eileen.hastings@fnf.com
(804) 267-2086
http://clss.fntg.com

**DataDot Technology**
3606 E. Wellesley Ave.
Spokane, WA 99217
mda@datadotcan.com
(800) 546-4450
www.datadotdna.com

**Mi-Jack Systems & Technology**
3111 W. 167th St.
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
sborsodi@mjst.com
(708) 225-9840
www.mjst.com

**Smarter Security**
110 Wild Basin Road, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78746
sales@smartersecurity.com
(512) 328-7277
www.smartersecurity.com

**Timesoft**
1955 E. Spring St.
Long Beach, CA 90806
marisol.guzman@timesoft.com
(562) 422-4459
www.timesoft.com

**ADB Wireless**
8205 Hickman Mills Drive
Kansas City, MO 64132
elust@adb-us.com
(636) 583-8448
www.adb-us.com

**AFL**
P.O. Box 3127
Spartanburg, SC 29304
coric.culp@aflglobal.com
(615) 591-0098
www.aflglobal.com

---

Microwave RF Systems
5555 S. 400 East
Spokane, WA 99217
info@microwave-rf.com
(800) 253-4373
www.microwave-rf.com

---

**ADB Wireless**
8205 Hickman Mills Drive
Kansas City, MO 64132
elust@adb-us.com
(636) 583-8448
www.adb-us.com

**AFL**
P.O. Box 3127
Spartanburg, SC 29304
coric.culp@aflglobal.com
(615) 591-0098
www.aflglobal.com

---

**Unitech Services Group**
295 Parker St.
Springfield, MA 01151
shofstatter@unitechus.com
(413) 304-2100
www.unitech-rf.com

*See ad on facing page*

---

**RFSigns.com**
303 Main St.
Medfield, MA 02052
contact@rfsigns.com
(508) 359-8833
www.rfsigns.com

---

**Flash Technology**
SPX Flash Technology
332 Nichol Mill Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
flash.info@spx.com
(615) 503-2000
www.flashtechnology.com
Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications.

*See ad on page 11*

---

**Tessco Technologies**
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

---

**TufTug Products**
3434 Encrete Lane
Moraine, OH 45439
tuftug@aol.com
(937) 299-1213
www.tuftug.com
Tuf-Tug tower fall protection safety includes: cable safe climb system per OSHA/ANSI, CSA and CE, fall protection personal equipment, harnesses, fall arrestors, lifelines and anchorage connectors, engineered fall protection tower safety evaluations. Tuf-Tug products are proudly made in USA.
AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@awsolutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutionsinc.com

Capital Tower & Communications
13330 Amberly Road
Waverly, NE 68462
tonym@capitaltower.com
(402) 786-3333
www.capitaltower.com

Cell Blocks
277 Sumpption Drive
Columbus, OH 43230
philcolfl esh@cellblocksinc.com
(614) 800-0534
www.cellblocksinc.com

Day Wireless Systems
4700 S.E. International Way
Milwaukie, OR 97222
sites@daywireless.com
(503) 659-1240
www.daywireless.com
Founded in 1969, Day Wireless Systems has 26 offices and 190 towers in seven western states. The company specializes in collocation, site management, tower construction, engineering, system design, sales and service. Day Wireless Systems is the largest full-service wireless integrator on the West Coast.

Expert Construction Managers
815 S. Kings Ave.
Brandon, FL 33511
bill@brown.org
(813) 335-4765
www.expertconstructionmanagersinc.com

MasTec Network Solutions
2859 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30339
shaunecy.mashia@mastec.com
(404) 541-1300
www.mastec.com/communications
MasTec Network Solutions is a division of MasTec that provides comprehensive services and turnkey solutions required to design, build, optimize and maintain telecommunications networks. The company’s services cover both the wireline and wireless industries. See ad on page 79

One-Stop RF Compliance...

...UniTech RF Protection Garments

We apply 50 years of radiation protection knowledge to our Naptex RF shielding garment system. Naptex is proven over decades of lab testing and worldwide field use.

Be sure to check out our garment rental services which gets you the right size when you need it, without the expense of ownership, maintenance, inspection, and cleaning.

...Low Cost Facility Signs

UniTech’s FCC compliant tower signs are unmatched in price and quality. Standard designs ship quickly with no additional charge for customization. Many materials and sizes available, including adhesive labels.

15,000 industrial safety items available at www.shopunitech.com

Phone (413) 304-2100
Web: www.unitech-rf.com
E-mail solutions@unitech-rf.com
Sabre Turnkey Solutions
555 Enterprise Drive
Edmond, OK 73013
lburns@sabreindustries.com
(405) 216-0555
www.sabreindustries.com
Sabre Turnkey Solutions offers turnkey construction and site development services including real estate acquisition, zoning and permitting, engineering and project coordination, site construction, material procurement, and project warehousing and control.
See ad on page 17

SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sbasite.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sbasite.com
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.
See ad on back cover

SCE
14102 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 300
Chantilly, VA 20151
hdjavadi@sceeng.com
(703) 966-9888
www.sceeng.com

WestTower Communications
9961 Sidney Hayes Road
Orlando, FL 32824
astephens@westtower.com
(562) 786-1414
www.westtower.com

Aarcher
910 Commerce Road
Annapolis, MD 21401
cbowell@aarcherinc.com
(817) 431-1593
www.aarcherinc.com

American Tower
116 Huntington Ave., 11th Floor
Boston, MA 02116
customer.relations@americantower.com
(877) ATC-SITE
www.americantower.com

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@aw solutionsinc.com
(407) 260-0231
www.aw solutionsinc.com

Beacon Towers
3001 Salterbeck St., Suite 200
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466
martin@vitessewireless.com
(843) 324-9731

BMS Communications
4133 Guardian St.
Simi Valley, CA 93063
jennifer@bmseng.com
(805) 526-1141
www.bmseng.com
Heartland Tower
P.O. Box 130
Auburn, KS 66402
agli@heartlandtower.com
(785) 266-3999
www.heartlandtower.com

Highwood Towers
5579B Chamblee Dunwoody Road,
Suite 164
Dunwoody, GA 30338-3630
mallen@hwtowers.com
(404) 664-8656
www.hwtowers.com

JMS & Associates
621 E. Mehring Way, Suite 2607
Cincinnati, OH 45202
solutions@jmstittassociates.com
(513) 621-9292
www.jmstittassociates.com

Lab Development
18 Wallace Grove Lane
Milford, OH 45150
dbartsch@labdevelopment.com
(513) 236-0356
www.labdevelopment.com

Liberty Towers
51 Monroe St., Plaza East 7
Rockville, MD 20850
fjenkins@libertytowers.com
(301) 667-0069
www.libertytowers.com

Mauna Towers
87 Jasper Lake Road
Loveland, CO 80537
vicmichael@aol.com
(970) 669-9200
www.maunatowers.com

Orion Builds
5523 Integrity Way
Appleton, WI 54913
skurland@orionbuilds.com
(920) 560-4800
www.orionbuilds.com

RJR Wireless
23501 Park Sorrento, Suite 218
Calabasas, CA 91302-1381
rjrwireles@aol.com
(818) 222-7483

Sabre Turnkey Solutions
555 Enterprise Drive
Edmond, OK 73013
lburns@sabreindustries.com
(405) 216-0555
www.sabreturnkeysolutions.com

See ad on page 17

---

Wireless Turnkey Solutions for Every Project

We design, construct, and maintain wireless-infrastructure systems for the largest cellular providers.

To Partner With Us Call:
1.866.545.1782
vendormanagement@mastec.com

mastec.com/communications
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As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

See ad on back cover

Site Acquisition Services
37 N. Valley Road
Paoli, PA 19301
hstinger@sasidelivers.com
(610) 644-5467
www.siteacquisitionservicesinc.com

Tectonic
Practical Solutions. Exceptional Service
Tectonic Engineering & Surveying Consultants
70 Pleasant Hill Road, P.O. Box 37
Mountainville, NY 10953
lskinner@tectonicengineering.com
(800) 829-6531
www.tectonicengineering.com
Tectonic provides a full spectrum of site acquisition, architectural and engineering professional services and program management. Tectonics’ staff of 400 is located throughout offices nationally, providing site acquisition, permitting, zoning, due diligence, NEPA/SHPO, Phase I, civil, structural and geotechnical engineering and tower analysis.

The Law Offices of Keith R. Betensky
75 S. Broadway, 4th Floor
White Plains, NY 10601
keith@betenskylaw.com
(914) 338-8050
www.betenskylaw.com

Utility Service Communications
535 Courtney Hodges Blvd.
Perry, GA 31079
utilitmanagement@utilityservice.com
(800) 679-7819
www.utilityservice.com
Utility Service Communications specializes in site marketing and management for wireless facilities on water tank sites. The

www.agl-mag.com
80 above ground level
Vasu Communications
2432 Ridgeland Drive
Avon, OH 44011
donnax@vasucom.com
(440) 934-5268

White Buffalo Environmental
6321 E. 102nd St., Suite C
Tulsa, OK 74137
steve.mcfarlin@whitebuffalo.com
(918) 660-0999
www.whitebuffalo.com

Wireless Edge
270 North Ave., Suite 809
New Rochelle, NY 10801
arthur@wireles edge.org
(914) 712-0000
Wireless Edge is a premier provider of network implementation services and strategic tower sites. Nationwide services include tower development, site management, development of cell sites and satellite terrestrial repeaters and special projects. Wireless Edge specializes in development and permitting of antenna sites on landmark and historic properties.

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkupilic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

Stone Technologies
7732 CR 150
Salida, CO 81201
hillary@stone technology.com
(719) 539-1222
www.stone technology.com

Sun Power Technologies manufactures wall-mounted, split and custom DC-powered air conditioning systems and controllers specifically designed to meet the needs of the telecommunications industry. All products are designed to work effectively on or off grid and are optimized.

SunWize Technologies
1155 Flatbush Road
Kingston, NY 12401
mperry@sunwize.com
(800) 817-6527
www.sunwize.com
Synergy Concepts
105 Ford Lane
Hazelwood, MO 63042
benwhite@synergyconceptsinc.com
(314) 895-2800
www.synergyconceptsinc.com
Synergy Concepts is working with businesses and communities to develop renewable energy systems that produce affordable and efficient renewable energy as everyone moves toward a greener way of living.

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

BTM Engineering
3001 Taylor Springs Drive
Louisville, KY 40220
wmarcum@btmeng.com
(502) 459-8402
www.btmeng.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkuplic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

Fibergrate Composite Structures
5151 Beltline Road Suite 1212
Dallas, TX 75254
info@fibergrate.com
(800) 527-4043
www.fibergrate.com

Raycap
806 S. Clearwater Loop
Post Falls, ID 83854
sales@raycap.com
(208) 777-1166
www.raycapsurgeprotection.com
Raycap is the world leader in lightning protection and cable management solutions for distributed base station architectures. Its systems are currently protecting thousands of 3G and 4G sites in the latest networks being built by the largest operators in the world.

Tessco Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-1494
celentanoj@tessco.com
(410) 229-1186
www.tessco.com

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com
Valmont Site Pro 1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

Raycap
806 S. Clearwater Loop
Post Falls, ID 83854
sales@raycap.com
(208) 777-1166
www.raycapsurgeprotection.com
Raycap is the world leader in lightning protection and cable management solutions for distributed base station architectures. Its systems are currently protecting thousands of 3G and 4G sites in the latest networks being built by the largest operators in the world.

Hanson Pipe & Precast
Hanson Pipe & Precast
211 McReine Road
LaPlace, LA 70068
info@hansonpipeandprecast.com
(985) 652-5806
www.hansonpipeandprecast.com
Hanson’s precast chain-wall foundation provides a structurally sound, on-grade or elevated foundation to support prefabricated shelters and equipment buildings. The chain wall arrives at the jobsite ready to be installed. No forms, pouring or curing time is required, and installation in unaffected by weather.

See ad on page 65

Kenwood Telecom
3431 Novis Pointe
Acworth, GA 30101
sales@kenwoodtelecom.com
(888) 439-0500
www.kenwoodtelecom.com

Mid-Continent Technologies
3000 2nd Ave., Suite 204
Kearney, NE 68845
blinden@mctamerica.com
(913) 226-3483
www.sensor-guard.com

Phoenix Contact
586 Fulling Mill Road
Middletown, PA 17057
info@phoenixcon.com
(717) 944-1300
www.phoenixcontact.com

PolyPhaser
10701 Airport Drive
Hayden, ID 83835
sales@protectiongroup.com
(208) 772-8515
www.protectiongroup.com
PolyPhaser
10701 Airport Drive
Hayden, ID 83835
sales@protectiongroup.com
(208) 772-8515
www.protectiongroup.com
Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicouplers, duplexer and power measurement devices. See ad on inside front cover

Waterford Consultants
P.O. Box 2090
Ashburn, VA 20146-2090

Waterford Consultants offers a wide array of professional and regulatory consulting services with expertise in AM detuning, RF emissions analysis (EME), intermodulation studies, FAA certification and filing, site audit and third-party inspection, and tower structural and appurtenance mapping. Waterford’s nationwide team of highly respected and reputable experts is committed to providing superior, timely and budget-sensitive customer service. Let Waterford alleviate the burden and frustration of FCC compliance for you. Waterford will beat the competition every time. See ad on page 55

SCCI
7172 Regional St., Unit 260
Dublin, CA 94568
info@sccicom.com
(925) 829-9337
www.sccicom.com

Telco Systems
15 Berkshire Road
Mansfield, MA 02048
sales@telco.com
(800) 221-2849
www.telco.com
Above Ground Level

System Integrators — Testing and Measurement

Cellular Specialties
670 N. Commercial St.
Manchester, NH 03101
cssales@cellularespecialties.com
(603) 626-6677
www.cellularespecialties.com

Fiber-Span
3434 Route 22 West, Suite 140
Branchburg, NJ 08876
tcooper@fiberspan.com
(908) 253-9080
www.fiber-span.com

Martin Ag USA
151 State St.
Framingham, MA 01702
magusa@verizon.net
(508) 820-0330
www.martinagusa.com

Sabre Integrated Services
800 E. 96th St., Suite 130
Indianapolis, IN 46240
dbaker@sabreindustries.com
(855) 747-7227
www.sabreindustries.com

Sabre Integrated Services has experience in design, procurement, construction and maintenance of all aspects of your technical facilities. In addition, the company offers scheduled and demand repair and maintenance on HVAC, CEV, electrical, plumbing and architectural equipment.

See ad on page 17

Telco Systems
15 Berkshire Road
Mansfield, MA 02048
sales@telco.com
(800) 221-2849
www.telco.com

Tempest Telecom Solutions
136 W. Canon Perdido, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
cridd@tempesttelecom.com
(805) 879-4829
www.tempesttelecom.com

Timesoft
1955 E. Spring St.
Long Beach, CA 90806
marisol.guzman@timesoft.com
(562) 422-4459
www.timesoft.com

Anritsu
1155 E. Collins Blvd., Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75081
marcom@anritsu.com
(800) ANRITSU
www.anritsu.com

Anritsu, a global provider of innovative test and measurement solutions, provides solutions for existing and next-generation wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave, RF and digital instruments, as well as operations support systems for research and development, manufacturing, installation and maintenance.

See ad on page 7

Copper Mountain Technologies
3905 Vincennes Road #105
Indianapolis, IN 46268
info@copperrmountaintech.com
(317) 222-5400
www.copperrmountaintech.com

AFL
P.O. Box 3127
Spartanburg, SC 29304
coric.culp@aflglobal.com
(615) 591-0098
www.aflglobal.com

Agilent Technologies
Discover What’s Possible™
Agilent
5301 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
janet_smith@agilent.com
(970) 679-5397
www.agilent.com

Agilent Technologies is the world’s premier measurement company and a technology leader in chemical analysis, life sciences, diagnostics, electronics and communications. The company’s 20,500 employees serve customers in more than 100 countries. Agilent had revenue of $6.9 billion in fiscal 2012. Information about Agilent is available at www.agilent.com.

See ad on page 27

Agl Technologies
5301 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
janet_smith@agilent.com
(970) 679-5397
www.agilent.com

Agilent Technologies is the world’s premier measurement company and a technology leader in chemical analysis, life sciences, diagnostics, electronics and communications. The company’s 20,500 employees serve customers in more than 100 countries. Agilent had revenue of $6.9 billion in fiscal 2012. Information about Agilent is available at www.agilent.com.

See ad on page 27
In an ever-expanding wireless world, EEI provides structure concealment solutions that keep environments looking natural. Our custom poles, panels and towers combine performance and function with discrete design elements so they blend with, and even beautify, their surroundings. Our ability to create solutions based on unique requirements puts us at the forefront of disguised structure engineering.

TO LEARN MORE OR TO OBTAIN A QUOTE:
440.564.5484 ext. 232 • eeinfo@engend.com
10975 Kinsman Road, Newbury, Ohio 44065-9787
Fax 440.564.5489 • www.engend.com

In an ever-expanding wireless world, EEI provides structure concealment solutions that keep environments looking natural. Our custom poles, panels and towers combine performance and function with discrete design elements so they blend with, and even beautify, their surroundings. Our ability to create solutions based on unique requirements puts us at the forefront of disguised structure engineering.
The Path Align-R is a complete, high-performance test solution designed for fast, accurate microwave path alignment. Endorsed by leading wireless communications suppliers, it provides precise alignment results in about 20 minutes. No power or radios are required on site. The test solution provides proof of alignment with recorded and documented records.

See ad on page 81

SunSight Instruments
125 Candace Drive
Maitland, FL 32751
robert@sunSight.com
(321) 244-9443
www.sunSight.com

Telewave
660 Giguerre Court
San Jose, CA 95133
sales@telewave.com
(800) 331-3396
www.telewave.com

Telewave designs and manufactures infrastructure equipment for wireless communications, including antenna systems, transmitter combiners, receiver multicoopers, duplexers and power measurement devices.

See ad on inside front cover

FieldSense USA
P.O. Box 30014
Columbia, MO 65205
info@FieldSenseUSA.com
(312) 260-6055
www.FieldSense.com

The FieldSense personal RF monitor is a cost-effective solution for mobile network operators and professionals searching for a way to ensure safety for everyone working in the vicinity of base station antennas. Its compact, durable design is intended for everyday use.

See ad on page 23

GME Supply
1805 Burlington St.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@gmesupply.com
(800) 940-6762
www.gmesupply.com

GME Supply is a worldwide distributor of contractor equipment and industrial supplies specializing in the tower industry. The company distributes a complete line of industrial supplies, fall-protection safety equipment, grounding, rigging, professional tools and related products.

Kenwood Telecom
3431 Novis Pointe
Acworth, GA 30101
sales@kenwoodtelecom.com
(888) 439-0500
www.kenwoodtelecom.com

My-te Products
9880 E. 30th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46229
sales@my-te.com
(800) 849-9880
www.my-te.com

Radio Frequency Systems
200 Pond View Drive
Meriden, CT 06450
paula.mennone@rfsworld.com
(203) 630-3311
www.rfsworld.com

See ad on page 35
Valmont Site Pro 1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.
Allstate Tower
P.O. Box 25
Henderson, KY 42419
Kroth@allstatetower.com
(270) 830-8512
www.allstatetower.com
See ad on page 102

Bell Tower
6037 S. Industrial Road
Chelsea, OK 74016
rose-btc@sbcglobal.net
(918) 789-9020
www.belltowercorp.com
For 22 years, Bell Tower has been designing, manufacturing and installing towers throughout the United States, from 100-foot self-supporting towers to 2000-foot broadcast towers. The company’s experienced staff offers customers the finest safety record in the industry and fair pricing on challenging projects.

Capital Tower & Communications
13330 Amberly Road
Waverly, NE 68462
tonym@capitaltower.com
(402) 786-3333
www.capitaltower.com

CommStructures
101 E. Roberts Road
Pensacola, FL 32534
jhoibbs@commstructures.com
(850) 968-9293
www.commstructures.com

Dietz Brothers
12185 51st St N.E.
Spicer, MN 56288
alan@dietzbros.net
(320) 796-2281
www.dietzbros.net

Doty Moore Tower Services
1140 Welsh Road, Suite 250
North Wales, PA 19454
ed.deetscreek@stainlessllc.com
(215) 631-1323
www.stainlessllc.com
Offering tower installation, modifications, inspections, RF mapping of tower and facility, maintenance, repair and 24-hour emergency services with its own experienced and safety-trained crews makes DMTS the best place to bring all of your tower needs.

Expert Construction Managers
815 S. Kings Ave.
Brandon, FL 33511
bill@expertconmanagersinc.com
(813) 335-4765
www.expertconmanagersinc.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkuplic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

FWT
5750 E. I-20
Fort Worth, TX 76119
aglenn@fwtllc.com
(817) 255-3022
www.fwtllc.com
See ad on page 83

Mikab
21 Omaha St., P.O. Box 36
Dumont, NJ 07628
Davidhauck@mikabcorp.com
(201) 387-7700
www.mikabcorp.com

SBA Communications
5900 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
request@sbasite.com
(800) 487-SITE
www.sbasite.com
As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services. See ad on back cover

Shenandoah Tower Service, Ltd.
Shenandoah Tower Service, formed in 1983, is dedicated to setting the standard in the wireless communications industry by providing exceptional construction, maintenance and management services.

Stainless
1140 Welsh Road, Suite 250
North Wales, PA 19454
ed.deetscreek@stainlessllc.com
(215) 631-1323
www.stainlessllc.com

Tower Awards & Creative Sculptures
6209 E. Tecumseh St.
Tulsa, OK 74115
ms@towerawards.com
(918) 832-9930
www.towerawards.com

WesTower Communications
9961 Sidney Hayes Road
Orlando, FL 32824
astephens@westower.com
(562) 786-1414
www.westower.com

See ad on page 102
Austin Insulators designs and manufactures base insulators for guyed and self-supporting towers, safety core and failsafe guy insulators, static drain devices, bushing insulators and tower lighting transformers for medium wave (AM), long wave (LF) and very low frequency (VLF) applications.
tower lights — tower manufacturers

**Slatercom-WCD**

Slatecom-WCD  
7905 State St.  
Salem, OR 97317  
info@slatercom.com  
(503) 581-5550  
www.slatercom.com  

Slatercom-WCD is a master-integrating Dialight tower lighting distributor. The company keeps extensive stock of the new D464 red beacon and D1RW-008 dual red-and-white beacon. In addition, RTO and 860 series of marker lights are available from stock in either individual purchases or complete kits.  

*See ad on page 89*

---

**TWR Lighting**

4300 Windfern Road, Suite 100  
Houston, TX 77041  
sales@twrlighting.com  
(713) 973-6905  
www.twrlighting.com  

TWR’s one-source solution concept for LED lighting and wireless monitoring incorporates the most advanced optical engineering into its lighting systems along with the latest wireless monitoring technology. The combination makes these systems simple to install, enables them to operate reliably under the harshest conditions and minimizes capital costs and cost of ownership. TWR Lighting has 32 years of enlightened technology.  

*See ad on page 67*

---

**Unimar**

3195 Vickery Road  
North Syracuse, NY 13212  
maurita@unimar.com  
(315) 699-4400  
www.unimar.com  

You need absolute confidence in your tower lighting and in the company that designs, builds and supports it. As the leader in lighting solutions designed specifically to meet your needs, Unimar gives you that confidence. Unimar learns every aspect of your business and regulatory needs and provides unmatched expertise in designing and building your lighting system. Then, the company follows up with the industry’s most knowledgeable customer support. Unimar also leads the industry in innovative technologies that gives its clients cost, maintenance and reliability benefits. Contact Unimar to learn more about tower lighting solutions that give you the ultimate in performance.  

*See ad on page 61*

---

**Weatherex**

3457 Ringsby Court, Suite 108  
Denver, CO 80216  
contact@weatherexcodebeacon.com  
(303) 522-4850  
www.weatherexcodebeacon.com  

---

**Environmental Integration**

18 Chace Court  
Orange, MA 01364  
info@environmentalintegration.com  
(978) 544-1900  
www.environmentalintegration.com  

Environmental Integration designs and manufactures concealment products for monopole, rooftop and steeple applications. Branch canopy systems, including refurbish projects, are engineered for durability and longevity. Environmental Integration specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

---

**Flash Technology**

SPX Flash Technology  
332 Nichol Mill Lane  
Franklin, TN 37067  
flash.info@spx.com  
(615) 503-2000  
www.flashtechnology.com  

Flash Technology’s specialized obstruction lighting products serve the telecommunications, broadcast, wind-energy, airport and utilities markets, as well as specialty applications.  

*See ad on page 11*

---

**Environmental Integration**

18 Chace Court  
Orange, MA 01364  
info@environmentalintegration.com  
(978) 544-1900  
www.environmentalintegration.com  

Environmental Integration designs and manufactures concealment products for monopole, rooftop and steeple applications. Branch canopy systems, including refurbish projects, are engineered for durability and longevity. Environmental Integration specializes in realistic reproductions for concealment.

---

**Farlight**

846 Watson Ave.  
Wilmington, CA 90744  
(800) 741-1545  
info@farlight.com  
www.farlight.com  

Farlight has designed and manufactured compact and efficient LED obstruction lights for over 10 years at its California factory. Its LED obstruction lights combine the cost-saving benefits of LEDs with advanced technology to ensure reliable operation in all environments. All Farlight lights are backed by a five-year warranty.  

*See ad on page 47*

---

**Lights**

By H&H

H&H Industries  
P.O. Box 735  
Elmwood, IL 61529  
www.agl-mag.com
H&H Industries is the leading supplier of incandescent code beacon and obstruction lamps. Their Task-Master lamps are independently tested to meet or exceed all FAA regulations. For tower, shop and office lighting, call H&H at (800) 637-3853 or visit www.lightsbyhh.com. H&H is a proud member of NATE. See ad on page 102

International Tower Lighting
P.O. Box 41875
Nashville, TN 37204
jburden@itl-llc.com
(615) 256-6030
www.itl-llc.com
See ad on page 85

Slatercom-WCD
7905 State St.
Salem, OR 97317
info@slatercom.com
(503) 581-5550
www.slatercom.com
Slatercom-WCD is a master-integrating Dialight tower lighting distributor. The company keeps extensive stock of the new D464 red beacon and D1RW-008 dual red-and-white beacon. In addition, RTO and 860 series of marker lights are available from stock in either individual purchases or complete kits. See ad on page 89

Allstate Tower
P.O. Box 25
Henderson, KY 42419
kroth@allstatetower.com
(270) 830-8512
www.allstatetower.com
See ad on page 102

American Tower Company
5085 State Route 39 West
Shelby, OH 44875
info@amertower.com
(419) 347-1185
www.amertowers.com

Antenna Products
101 S.E. 25th Ave.
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
ahueme@antennaproducts.com
(940) 445-4231
www.antennaproducts.com
Antenna Products manufactures antennas, towers and fall-prevention safety equipment. Self-supported towers from 20 feet to 70 feet tall and guyed towers up to 100 feet tall are offered in knocked-down or factory-assembled sections. The safety equipment is in round, notched-rail or T-rail styles.

Bell Tower
6037 S. Industrial Road
Chelsea, OK 74016
rose-btc@sbcglobal.net
(918) 789-9020
www.belltowercorp.com
For 22 years, Bell Tower has been designing, manufacturing and installing towers throughout the United States, from 100-foot self-supporting towers to 2000-foot broadcast towers. The company’s experienced staff offers customers the finest safety record in the industry and fair pricing on challenging projects.
Nello
211 W. Washington St., Suite 2000
South Bend, IN 46601
sales@nelloinc.com
(800) 80-Nello
www.nelloinc.com

Peak Industries
1408 E. Stutler Road
Spangle, WA 99031
contact@peakindustriesinc.com
(509) 443-0479
www.peerindustriesinc.com

Sabre Industries
Towers and Poles
2101 Murray St.
Sioux City, IA 51111
mpcoghlan@sabreindustries.com
(800) 369-6690
www.sabretowersandpoles.com

Stainless
1140 Welsh Road, Suite 250
North Wales, PA 19454
ed.deetscreek@stainlessllc.com
(215) 631-1323
www.stainlessllc.com

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microfl eet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microfl eet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microfl eet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microfl eet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microfl eet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microfl eet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43
So, you’re looking for a utility capstan winch-hoist you can depend on in the worst, remote-site conditions? You got it.

Call or go online for application assistance and a My-te distributor near you.

Featuring the Trifecta™ triple-redundant brake system.

Would your tower site make a great Center Spread or Cover Photo for AGL?

Find out how your tower can be selected.

Email sdolash@agl-mag.com

Rock Steady

So, you’re looking for a utility capstan winch-hoist you can depend on in the worst, remote-site conditions?

You got it.

Call or go online for application assistance and a My-te distributor near you.

800.840.9880 / www.myte.com

Farlight has designed and manufactured compact and efficient LED obstruction lights for over 10 years at its California factory. Its LED obstruction lights combine the cost-saving benefits of LEDs with advanced technology to ensure reliable operation in all environments. All Farlight lights are backed by a five-year warranty.

See ad on page 47

Gme Supply
1805 Burlington St.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@gmesupply.com
(800) 940-6762
www.gmesupply.com

H&H Industries
P.O. Box 735
Elmwood, IL 61529
rhowerton@lightsbyhh.com
(800) 637-3853

H&H Industries is the leading supplier of incandescent code beacon and obstruction lamps. Its Task-Master lamps are independently tested to meet or exceed all FAA regulations. For tower, shop and office lighting, call H&H at (800) 637-3853 or visit www.lightsbyhh.com. H&H is a proud member of NATE.

See ad on page 102

International Tower Lighting
P.O. Box 41875
Nashville, TN 37204
jburden@itl-llc.com
(615) 256-6030
www.itl-llc.com
See ad on page 85
Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com
Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and MicroReflect products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more.

See ad on page 43

Wanho
137 Mattatuck Heights
Waterbury, CT 06705
sales@wanho.com
(203) 759-3744
www.wanho.com
Wanho is a key supplier to all major OEMs throughout the world and is dedicated to serving companies that build and maintain wireless systems on a global basis. Wanho components are used extensively in communications systems in all corners of the world, including the Americas, Europe and Asia.

See ad on page 49

ADB Wireless
8205 Hickman Mills Drive
Kansas City, MO 64132
elust@adb-us.com
(636) 583-8448
www.adb-us.com
Aero Solutions
5500 Flattron Parkway, Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80301
rtaillon@aerosolutionsllc.com
(720) 304-6882
www.aerosolutionsllc.com
Allstate Tower
P.O. Box 25
Henderson, KY 42419
Kroth@allstatetower.com
(270) 830-8512
www.allstatetower.com
See ad on page 102

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayter@awsolutionscorp.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutionscorp.com
Black & Veatch
10950 Grandview
Overland Park, KS 66210
bukatyk@bv.com
(913) 458-7967
www.bv.com
B&V network infrastructure deployment and upgrade solutions include program and project management, site acquisition, architectural and engineering drawings, zoning and permitting, tower structural analysis and modification, procurement,
logistics, construction and construction management, small cells and distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, and de-commissioning service.  
See ad on page 15

CommStructures
101 E. Roberts Road
Pensacola, FL 32534
jhobbs@commstructures.com
(850) 968-9293
www.commstructures.com

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkulpic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

Malouf Engineering
17950 Preston Road, Suite 720
Dallas, TX 75252
mmalouf@maloufengineering.com
(972) 783-2578
www.maloufengineering.com

Paul J. Ford and Company
250 E. Broad St., Suite 1500
Columbus, OH 43215
jbauman@pjfweb.com
(614) 221-6679
www.pjfweb.com

PJF is a structural engineering firm that has earned a national reputation for designing and analyzing structures for the communications industry since 1966. It has professional engineers registered in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

Sabre Towers and Poles
2101 Murray St.
Sioux City, IA 51111
mpcoghlan@sabreindustries.com
(800) 369-6690
www.sabretowersandpoles.com
See ad on page 17

Valmont Site Pro 1
15 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
steven.hagee@valmont.com
(888) GET-PRO1
www.sitepro1.com

Valmont Site Pro1 is the industry’s leading manufacturer and distributor of high-quality wireless site components. The company’s broad product offering is available for same-day shipping from any one of its six distribution centers located in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Plymouth, Ind., and Salem, Ore. Products include coax cable accessories, grounding components, ice bridges, antenna mounts and platforms, guy material, fiber components and safety products. Check out Valmont Site Pro 1’s user-friendly website at www.sitepro1.com.

Valmont Structures
28800 Ida St., P.O. Box 358
Valley, NE 68064-0358
sean.gallagher@valmont.com
(503) 589-6616
www.valmont-towers.com

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Micro- Fleet products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more. See ad on page 43

WesTower Communications
9961 Sidney Hayes Road
Orlando, FL 32824
astephens@westower.com
(562) 786-1414
www.westower.com

American Tower
116 Huntington Ave., 11th Floor
Boston, MA 02116
customer.relations@americantower.com
(877) ATC-SITE
www.americantower.com

AT&T Towers
5405 Windward Parkway
Alpharetta, GA 30004
atttowers@att.com
(866) 593-1383
www.atttowers.com

AT&T Towers is the fourth-largest owned tower portfolio in the United States with over 14,600 locations in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. The AT&T Towers Portfolio consists of high-quality tower structures of all types, often with preferred elevations and excess tower capacity. The AT&T Towers Portfolio also offers distributed antenna system (DAS) network alternatives to help meet your network needs. The AT&T Towers Team consists of highly experienced wireless site-leasing professionals who understand the importance of speed and service to meet customer expectations. Additional information on the AT&T Towers Group and its portfolio of towers, rooftops and DAS networks can be found at www.att.com/towers. See ad on page 9

Atlas Tower Alaska
4450 Arapahoe Ave., Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80303
trowe@atlastowers.com
(801) 597-4516
www.atlastowers.com

Beacon Towers
3001 Salterbeck St., Suite 200
Mt Pleasant, SC 29466
martind@vitessewireless.com
(843) 324-9731

Brian’s Industrial Communications
19031 Road P
Kismet, KS 67859
brian@briansindustrial.com
(620) 624-6463
www.briansindustrial.com

See ad on page 15
ComSites West develops, owns and operates wireless communications sites in Northern California and Nevada, including tower and rooftop communications facilities. The company also develops towers jointly with landowners and acquires towers through outright purchases.

Crown Castle develops, owns and operates wireless communications sites. The company also develops towers jointly with landowners and acquires towers through outright purchases.

Day Wireless Systems has 26 offices and 190 towers in seven western states. The company specializes in collocation, site management, tower construction, engineering, system design, sales and service. Day Wireless Systems is the largest full-service wireless integrator on the West Coast.

Heartland Tower has 26 offices and 190 towers in seven western states. The company specializes in collocation, site management, tower construction, engineering, system design, sales and service. Heartland Tower is the largest full-service wireless integrator on the West Coast.

Mobiletech Communications is a provider of telecommunications sites and services throughout the United States. The company’s primary business is leasing antenna space on its multiple-tenant towers and exclusively managed building rooftops.

SBA Communications is your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions. SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

Subcarrier Communications is a provider of telecommunications sites and services throughout the United States. The company’s primary business is leasing antenna space on its multiple-tenant towers and exclusively managed building rooftops.

Tower Economics is the largest full-service wireless integrator on the West Coast. Tower Economics focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

Utility Service Communications is the largest full-service wireless integrator on the West Coast. Utility Service Communications focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.
Utility Service Communications specializes in site marketing and management for wireless facilities on water tank sites. The company provides tech services including tank mapping, structural analysis, and architectural and engineering drawings. See ad on page 69

Vasu Communications
2432 Ridgeland Drive
Avon, OH 44011
donnav@vasucom.com
(440) 934-5268

Wireless Edge
270 North Ave., Suite 809
New Rochelle, NY 10801
arthur@wirelessedge.org
(914) 712-0000

Wireless Edge is a premier provider of network implementation services and strategic tower sites. Nationwide services include tower development, site management, development of cell sites and satellite terrestrial repeaters and special projects. Wireless Edge specializes in development and permitting of antenna sites on landmark and historic properties. See ad on page 63

TE Connectivity
541 E. Trimble Road
San Jose, CA 95131-1224
seri.yoon@te.com
(408) 952-2484
www.te.com/wirelessolutions

Westell Technologies
750 N. Commons Drive
Aurora, IL 60504
contactsales@westell.com
(800) 377-8766
www.westell.com

Larson Camouflage
1501 S. Euclid Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85713
feddersen@larsoncamo.com
(520) 294-3900
www.larsoncamo.com
Larson pioneered cellular camouflage with the first monopine cell tower in 1992 and has been leading the industry ever since. Products include pines, palms, elms, cypress, cacti, rooftops and DAS sites. The company also refurbishes trees with field-installed bark, branches and fronds. See ad on page 71

Peabody Concealment
13435 Estelle St.
Corona, CA 92879
sales@peabodyconcealment.com
(951) 734-7711
www.peabodyconcealment.com
Peabody Concealment is the leader in pre-fabricated cell site RFTC concealment enclosure design, engineering and fabrication. Large prefab sections are built to match architecture to help pass zoning and siting regulations for easy permit approval, and the sections install in hours, saving you thousands of dollars in costs.

Porter
30076 Spray Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
pedfrp@hotmail.com
(719) 201-0463
www.porterrf.com
Porter offers custom fabrication and installation of RF-transparent antenna enclosures and FRP structures. The company matches any texture or finish and will ship anywhere in North America.
Sabre Towers and Poles
2101 Murray St.
Sioux City, IA 51111
mpcoghlan@sabreindustries.com
(800) 369-6690
www.sabretowersandpoles.com
See ad on page 17

Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microflex products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more.

See ad on page 43

Pepe is the leading manufacturer of patented shielded enclosures for remote communication and mission critical applications. With over 20 years in the industry without loss or upset of radio equipment due to lightning, Pepro provides complete site solutions and installation.

See ad on page 87

Peak Industries
1408 E. Stutler Road
Spangle, WA 99031
contact@peakindustriesinc.com
(509) 443-0479
www.peakindustriesinc.com
Peak Industries offers the strongest, most durable mobile towers in the market. The company has a large variety of mobile towers to offer and can modify to suit your specific needs. The towers have a small footprint, multicarrier capacity, excellent wind and tower loading, and they are quick and easy to set up. The towers are great for a variety of applications, such as wind, disaster communications, and emergency lighting. The towers are available nationwide for lease or sale. Let Peak Industries help you with your temporary tower needs.

See ad on page 17

Engineered Endeavors is a recognized leader in the design and supply of wireless antenna structures including monopoles, disguised structures, pine trees, flagpoles and all types of rooftop concealment. EEL offers in-house engineering services registered in all 50 states.

See ad on page 85

www.agl-mag.com
Valmont is a leading manufacturer of monopoles and towers and an expert supplier of tower analysis services. The company’s offerings include disguised wireless structures and portable bases. Building on a strong heritage of proven results, Valmont’s superb brands include PiRod and Microflex products. Valmont manufactures these products in Indiana, Nebraska, Oregon and Texas, and all plants are AISC-certified. Whatever your wireless tower application, Valmont believes its engineers and manufacturing professionals can offer a solution that meets or exceeds your needs. Contact Valmont today to learn more.

See ad on page 43

International Wireless Communications Expo

IWCE – International Wireless Communications Expo
11 River Bend Drive South
Stamford, CT 06907
stacey.orlick@penton.com
(203) 358-3777
www.iwceexpo.com
IWCE, which will be held March 11–15 at the Las Vegas Convention Center, connects the working world to mobile voice, video and data solutions. IWCE is the authoritative annual event for communications technology in the working world. Over 7,500 technology buyers gather together to see the latest in effective and efficient communications systems from over 330 exhibitors. IWCE provides the foundation for the technology, operations, engineering and governance for your communications technology networks, systems and services.

See ad on page 37

Wireless Edge

270 North Ave., Suite 809
New Rochelle, NY 10801
arthur@wiredessedge.org
(914) 712-0000

Wireless Edge is a premier provider of network implementation services and strategic tower sites. Nationwide services include tower development, site management, development of cell sites and satellite terrestrial repeaters and special projects. Wireless Edge specializes in development and permitting of antenna sites on landmark and historic properties.

See ad on page 63

National Association of Tower Erectors

NATE is dedicated to providing a unified voice for tower erection, service and maintenance companies. The association is recognized as the leader in safety and education for the tower construction industry.

See ad on inside back cover
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markets offering network, enterprise and
government solutions.

AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayten@awsolutionsonline.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutionsonline.com

AW Solutions is one of the leading providers
of outsourced wireless, DAS and wireline
infrastructure services related to the deploy-
ment, upgrade and maintenance of networks
and infrastructure in the United States, Cana-
da, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

Caltrop
9337 Milliken Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
mdostal@caltrop.com
(480) 241-6363
www.caltrop.com

Caltrop’s workforce has a solid reputation
for completing large, complex wireless
network projects throughout the country.
Its multidisciplinary team of professionals
applies a broad range of experience to pro-
vide a streamlined approach to workfl ow
applications and minimizes the risk of FCC
violations. Let Caltrop peak on true
value-added services.

CommScope
1100 CommScope Place S.E.
Hickory, NC 28603
tania.patrone@commscope.com
(704) 236-6586
www.commscope.com

CommScope is a leading provider of wire-
line and wireless infrastructure solutions
to service providers, enterprise and
infrastructure markets.

Exalt Communications
254 E. Hacienda Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
pvalentine@exaltcom.com
(408) 688-0200
www.exaltcom.com

Exalt’s expertise in design, engineering,
construction and turnkey services is
essential for successful projects.

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkupic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

FDH provides turnkey services and
services cover both the wireline and wire-
less industries.

GlenMartin
1604 A Business Loop 70 W.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@ginmartin.com
(800) 486-1223
www.glenmartin.com

GlenMartin provides top-notch
services and turnkey solutions required
to design, build, optimize and maintain tele-
communications networks.

MasTec Network Solutions
2859 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30339
shauncey.mashia@mastec.com
(404) 541-1300
www.mastec.com/communications

MasTec Network Solutions is a division
of MasTec that provides comprehensive
services and turnkey solutions required
to design, build, optimize and maintain tele-
communications networks.

Subcarrier Communications
139 White Oak Lane
Old Bridge, NJ 08887
subcom1@subcarrier.com
(732) 607-2828
www.subcarrier.com

Subcarrier Communications is a provider
of telecommunications services and sites
throughout the United States. The com-
pany’s primary business is leasing antenna
space on its multiple-tenant towers and ex-
clusively managed building rooftops.

GlenMartin Sub.of TWR Group
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Caltrop’s workforce has a solid reputation
for completing large, complex wireless
network projects throughout the country.
Its multidisciplinary team of professionals
applies a broad range of experience to pro-
vide a streamlined approach to workfl ow
applications and minimizes the risk of FCC
violations. Let Caltrop peak on true
value-added services.

CommScope
1100 CommScope Place S.E.
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CommScope is a leading provider of wire-
line and wireless infrastructure solutions
to service providers, enterprise and
infrastructure markets.

Exalt Communications
254 E. Hacienda Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
pvalentine@exaltcom.com
(408) 688-0200
www.exaltcom.com

Exalt’s expertise in design, engineering,
construction and turnkey services is
essential for successful projects.

FDH
6521 Meridian Drive, Suite 100
Raleigh, NC 27616
nkupic@fdh-inc.com
(919) 755-1012
www.fdh-inc.com

FDH provides turnkey services and
services cover both the wireline and wire-
less industries.

GlenMartin
1604 A Business Loop 70 W.
Columbia, MO 65202
info@ginmartin.com
(800) 486-1223
www.glenmartin.com

GlenMartin provides top-notch
services and turnkey solutions required
to design, build, optimize and maintain tele-
communications networks.

MasTec Network Solutions
2859 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30339
shauncey.mashia@mastec.com
(404) 541-1300
www.mastec.com/communications

MasTec Network Solutions is a division
of MasTec that provides comprehensive
services and turnkey solutions required
to design, build, optimize and maintain tele-
communications networks.

Subcarrier Communications
139 White Oak Lane
Old Bridge, NJ 08887
subcom1@subcarrier.com
(732) 607-2828
www.subcarrier.com

Subcarrier Communications is a provider
of telecommunications services and sites
throughout the United States. The com-
pany’s primary business is leasing antenna
space on its multiple-tenant towers and ex-
clusively managed building rooftops.
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AW Solutions
300 Crown Oak Centre Drive
Longwood, FL 32750
keith.hayten@awsolutionsonline.com
(407) 260-0231
www.awsolutionsonline.com

AW Solutions is one of the leading providers
of outsourced wireless, DAS and wireline
infrastructure services related to the deploy-
ment, upgrade and maintenance of networks
and infrastructure in the United States, Cana-
da, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
B&V network infrastructure deployment and upgrade solutions include program and project management, site acquisition, architectural and engineering drawings, zoning and permitting, tower structural analysis and modification, procurement, logistics, construction and construction management, small cells and distributed antenna system (DAS) networks, and decommissioning service.

See ad on page 15

Phillips Lytle's telecommunications attorneys handle a full range of matters including site development work, leasing, zoning and land use, tower and other infrastructure sales, construction and other financing, federal and state tax, and litigation. The firm represents some of the world’s largest telecommunications companies, tower companies, lenders and investors across the United States.

See ad on page 17

As your first-choice service provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, SBA continues to set the standard for customer satisfaction by building better wireless. Clients depend on SBA to provide their wireless infrastructure needs at all stages. SBA focuses on tower ownership, leasing, site management, site development, construction and technical services.

See ad on back cover
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Michael L. Higgs Jr.
Attorney at Law
mhiggs@shulmanrogers.com

12505 Park Potomac Avenue, 6th Floor, Potomac, MD 20854

T 301.945.9244 F 301.230.2891

ShulmanRogers.com

Lights

By H&H

H&H Industries, Inc. is the leading supplier of incandescent code beacon and obstruction lamps.

Our Task-Master lamps are independently tested to meet or exceed all FAA regulations

800-637-3853
www.lightsbyhh.com

agl
We are looking for...
“America’s Next Top Model”

Would your tower site make a great Center Spread or Cover Photo for AGL?
Find out how your tower can be selected.

Mark the subject line "Tower Photo"

Email sdolash@agl-mag.com

accurate & concise tower mapping.

• 25 years experience • antenna inventory
• antenna & tower lease comparison studies
• compound mapping reports • FREE sample reports available

Call 630-543-5560 • www.buzbcorp.com
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WHY?

NATE has something for EVERYONE in the tower industry.

- NATE STAR Initiative
- Safety & Education
- Access to key players in the tower industry
- Annual Conference & Exposition
- NATE membership list
- Standards
- Training
- Networking
- Legal counsel
- Tower Times magazine
- Strong voice in Washington, D.C.
- Opportunities to feature your products/services

NATE 2013
February 18-21
Fort Worth, Texas

www.natehome.com
IN OUR BUSINESS, IT IS ALL ABOUT THE SIGNAL.

Our clients depend on SBA to provide the wireless infrastructure that allows them to transmit the signal to their customers. As their first choice provider of wireless infrastructure solutions, we are continuously setting the standard for customer satisfaction by “Building Better Wireless”.

800.487.SITE | sbasite.com

© 2013 SBA Communications Corporation. All Rights Reserved. The SBA logo. Your Signal Starts Here. Building Better Wireless and SBA Sites are all registered trademarks owned by SBA Telecommunications, Inc. and affiliated SBA companies.